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Eenbacterie suspensiegedraagt zich,qua stabiliteit,als
eenkolloidaal systeem.
Dit proefschrift.

Celaanhangsels alsfimbriae,pilienfibrillenzijnin
fysischchemischopzichtuitstekendehechtingsorganellen.
Dit proefschrift.

Integenstelling tothunbeweringdatsubstraat limitatie
leidttot "bioflocculatie",tonenLoganenHunt uitsluitend
aandatconvectief substraattransportbijkandragenaan
hettotalesubstraattransport.
BJE. Logan en LR. Hunt. 1987. Bioflocculation as a microbial
response to substrate limitation. Biotechn. Bioeng. 31:91-101.

Bijhetonderzoeknaardemicrobiëleafbraakvan
xenobioticawordttenonrechtenauwelijks aandacht
geschonken aandeafbraakvannatuurlijk voorkomende
analogeverbindingen.
Studerenisindeeersteplaatseeninvestering inde
samenleving.
HetgebruikvandetermKmdoorBachmannet.al.getuigt
nietvaneenspreekwoordelijke Zwitserseprecisie.
A. Bachmann e t aL 1988. Aerobic biomineralization of alphahexachlorocyclohexane in contaminated soü AppL Environm.
Microbiol '54:548-554.

DeconclusievanFletcherdatgehechtebacteriëneen 2 - 5
maalverhoogdemetaboleactiviteithebben,berustopeen
verkeerdeproefopzet.
M. Fletcher. 1986. Measurement of glucose utilization by Pseudomonas fluorescens that are free-living and that are attached to
surfaces. AppL Environm. Microbiol. 52:672-676.

DeconclusievanBusscheretal.datbacteriëleadhesie
reversibel isindiendeadhesievrijeenergieeenpositieve
waardeheeft,isthermodynamischgezienonjuist.
HJ. Busscher et aL 1986. Reversibility of adhesion of oral
Streptococci to solids. FEMS MicrobioL Lett 35303-306.

DeconstateringvanHarderdathetcentraleaspectvan
(microbieel)biotechnologisch onderzoekde interactie
tussenhet (micro)organismeenzijnomgeving is,isin
tegenspraakmet zijnbeeldwaarindemicrobiëlefysiologie
centraal staat.Daardientdemicrobiëleecologietestaan.
W. Harder. 1987. Microbial physiology, a cornerstone in the
development of biotechnology. Proc. 4th ECB. 4:109-120.

10. Omdaterdoorgaansgeenrekeningwordtgehoudenmetde
specifiekegeleidbaarheidvanbacteriën,zijnveleinde
literatuurvermeldewaardenvoorzeta-potentialenvan
bacteriënonjuist.
11.Hetopdelenvaneenbeperkteruimtelijkeenstructurele
eenheid ineenveelheidvanaparte straatjesgetuigtvan
eenvergaandevormvankleinsteedsheid.
12. Positievediscriminatie iseenvormvannegatief
taalgebruik.
13.Regerenenregulerenwordenvaakverward.

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift "Bacterial adhesion"
M.C.M, van Loosdrecht

Wageningen, 9 september 1988
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CHAPTER1

INTRODUCTION
1.1GENERALSCOPE
Adhesion of microorganisms to surfaces and to other microorganisms is ubiquitous in the natural environment as well as
inbioreactors.Ithasalreadylongagobeenshownthatsurfaces
caninfluencemicrobialactivity(12,18,20),andattachedorganisms
arefrequentlydominantcomparedtofreelysuspendedcellsinmany
environments ranging fromthehumandigestive system tonatural
streams (5,8,10,14).Thetwomainquestionsrelated tobacterial
adhesionare:
1.Howdobacteria adhere?
2.What are theadvantages ofbeing adhered?
Mechanisms of adhesion
Microbial colonization of asolid/liquid interfacemay occur
inthe following sequence (Fig.1 ) :
- Transport of cells toasurface.
Bacteria canreach asurfaceby threedifferentmodes:
(i) Diffusive transport. Bacteria exhibit a non-negligible
degreeofBrownianmotion (averagedisplacement40um/h,
15) that can be observed under the microscope. This
motioncouldaccountforrandomcontactsofsmallbacteria
withinterfacesinquiescentconditionsorintheviscous
sublayer in turbulent flow, but does not significantly
contribute to bacterial transport in turbulent flow or
ofmotilecells.Underquiescentconditionssedimentation
of bacteria may also contribute tobacterial transport.
(ii) Convectivetransport.Convectivetransportisthetransport
of cells by the liquid flow. Convective transport may
be several orders of magnitude faster than diffusive
transport.Anextensiveoverviewofconvectivebacterial
transport isgivenbyCharacklis(4).
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Figure 1 Sequencing steps in the colonization of surfaces by microorganisms.

(iii)Activetransport.Onceabacterium isinthevicinityof
a surface, it may chemotactically respond to any
concentrationgradientthatmayexistintheinterfacial
region. Such responses do not contribute significantly
to the transport under turbulent flow conditions and
fornon-motile cells.
- Initialadhesion.Initialadhesionismainlyaphysicochemical
process and can be divided into two separate stages, namely
reversible and irreversible adhesion.Reversible adhesion may
be defined as deposition of bacteria to a surface in such a
mannerthatthebacteriacontinuetoexhibitatwo-dimensional
Brownian motion and can be removed from the surface by the
shearing effects of awater stream or by the bacterium's own
mobility. Irreversibly adhering bacteria no longer exhibit
Brownianmotionandcannotberemovedbyamoderateshearforce.
Initial adhesion is furtherdiscussed insection 1.2.
- Firm Attachment. After the bacterium has been deposited on
thesolidsurface,specialcellsurfacestructures(e.g.fibrils
or polymers) may form a strong connection between cell and
solid surface.Polysaccharideshavebeenshowntobeessential
forthedevelopment of surface films,butnot forthe initial
adhesion ofbacteria (2).

- Surfacecolonization.Whenfirmlyattached cellsstartgrowing
and newly formed cells remain attached to each other,microcolonies or biofilms may develop. In the case of growth of
reversible adhering cells,newly formed cells will partly be
released intothemedium(10).
Thelasttwostepsaremainlydeterminedbythetypeoforganism
and the environmental conditions, and therefore less generic
than the firsttwo steps.
Advantages of attachment
Theadvantagesforbacteriatobeattachedarethefollowing:
- Preservation of an optimal position. In systems with high
dilution rates bacteria need toattach inorder topreventof
being washed-out. Examples are: the digestive tract, UASB
reactors,activatedsludgesystems,theoralcavityandstreams.
-Moreefficient uptakeof substrate.Microorganisms growing on
solid substrates (e.g.cellulose)attach inorder to optimize
the uptake of exoenzymatic products. Colonization of plant
roots by root exudate utilizing bacteria is another example.
Suspended cells in amixed system move with the liquid flow,
and substrates can only reach the cells by diffusion. When
cells are attached to each other or solid particles an extra
substrate transportby convective transport (particles donot
move as fast asthe liquid flow)cantakeplace.
- Protection from prédation. Freely suspended cells are easily
predated by protozoa or ciliates,whereas attached cells are
betterprotected.Thishasbeenfairlywellstudiedinactivated
sludge (9),and also for soilbacteria (13,110).
- Physiological advantages.A fewhypotheses predict aphysiological advantage foradhered cells (6,7,16). However noneof
thesehypotheseshavebeenexperimentallyconfirmed(seeChapter
7).One of the most used arguments to explain the advantage
ofattachmentisthatsubstratesareaccumulatedatinterfaces,
and therefore adhered organisms will be exposed to higher
substrate concentrations. However, the net Gibbs energy for
(biological)conversionsofsubstratesdependsonthechemical
potential of the compound, which in the case of adsorption
equilibrium isidenticalforadsorbedanddissolvedmolecules.

Thus,bacteriacannotprofitdirectlyfromanincreasedsubstrate
concentration attheinterface.
1.2INITIALBACTERIAL ADHESION
Bacterial adhesion and coagulation have been studied by
scientists from awide variety of disciplines.Adhesion and/or
coagulationareinvolvedintheactivityandsurvivalofbacteria
in natural habitats, biotechnological processes, medicine,
dentistry,wastewaterengineering,biofoulingandinsynthrophic
and other community interactions between microorganisms and
other (micro)organisms. Different approaches to the study of
thesephenomenahavebeendeveloped,dependingonwetherthework
was carried outbymicrobiologists,biotechnologists,dentists,
engineers,orcolloid chemists.
In order to develop a general model for the understanding
and description of initial adhesion it is required to approach
adhesion from a fundamental viewpoint. We have approached the
complex adhesion phenomenon using some simplifications such as
the use of a model surface (sulphated polystyrene disks) and
bacteria without surfaceappendages like fibrils or fimbriae.
Bacteriaare,inprinciple,relativelybigcolloidalparticles.
Thebehaviorofcolloidalparticlesisreasonablywelldescribed
bycolloidandsurfacechemicaltheories.Therefore,bycombining
theknowledge and expertise of colloid and interface scientists
andmicrobiologists seemspromisingtostudybacterialadhesion.
The literature provides two basic concepts for such a study.
ThefirstoneisbasedontheGibbsenergyinvolvedinthedestruction and creation of interfaces (1,3). The second concept is
based onthe DLVO theory forcolloidal stability(17).
1.3OUTLINE OF THISTHESIS
A general discussion of physical-chemical theories relevant
to particle adhesion is given in Chapter 2. The influence of
surfacehydrophobicityandelectrophoreticmobilityofthebacteria
on adhesion to a model-surface of sulphated polystyrene is
described in the Chapters 3and 4. InChapter 5the results of
the Chapters 3 and 4 are combined with the data derived from
adhesion isotherms. In this Chapter the applicability of the

conceptsmentioned inthepreviousparagraph isdiscussed.The
DLVOtheorywasfoundtobemostusefulforthedescriptionof
the initial stage of bacterial adhesion topolystyrenefilms.
In Chapter 6we discuss how general the DLVO theory and its
applications can be used to predict bacterial adhesion. The
followingsurfaceswereused: (i)ahydrophilicsurface (glass)
whichisamodelsurfaceformorenaturalsurfacesofsilicates
and other oxides, (ii)protein coated polystyrene as amodel
fororganiccoatingsonnaturalsurfaces,and (iii)Rhineriver
sediment. Finally a critical review of the literature onthe
effectsofsurfacestomicrobialactivity,isgiveninChapter7.
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CHAPTER2

THEORETICALBACKGROUND
2.1INTRODUCTION
Treating bacterial adhesion asaphysico-chemical process is
complicated by the nature of these particles. Bacteria are far
from "ideal"particles.Theyhaveno simplegeometry or uniform
molecular composition. Internal chemical reactions can lead to
changesinmolecularcompositionbothintheinteriorandatthe
surface of bacteria, andmolecules and ions may cross thebacterium/water interface. These chemical processes continue also
afteradhesion.Therefore,theadheredcellsarerarelyincomplete
physicochemicalequilibriumwith theirenvironment.
Inthe lightof abovecomplications wehave toask ourselves
in howfar physical chemistry can be used to study microbial
adhesion. Probably a good insight can be gained by considering
adhesion from aconceptual qualitative level.Applying physicochemical theories quantitatively, however, must be done with
the necessary caution. In this chapter a general background on
thermodynamical andcolloidalaspectsofadhesionwillbegiven.

2.2THERMODYNAMICAL ASPECTSOFADHESION
To describe bacterial adhesion it has been assumed that the
interfaces between solid/liquid (SL)and bacterium/liquid (BL)
are replaced by a solid/bacterium (SB) interface (1,3). The
underlyingassumptionofthisandotherapproachesisthechange
in the interfacial excess Gibbs energy upon adhesion (A^^G",
expressed in J . m - 2 ) , described by:
Û
sd)>G" = G S B " - G S L " - G B L °

[1]

When iadhG"isnegative,adhesion isthermodynamically favored,
andwill proceed spontaneously.
Ifthemolecular composition ofthe interface,thepressure,
and thetemperature donot change,eq. [1]may bewritten,asa
balance of interfacial tensions (Y,expressed in J.m- 2 ):

Aa< ih G — yS B

—

^SL "*Y B L

[2J

It should be noticed that eg. [1] and [2] only apply if both
interacting surfacesmakedirect contact.
Theterm "hydrophobicity" isoftenusedinthe interpretation
of bacterial adhesion. In principle the hydrophobicity of a
certain component or surfacecanbedefined as its aversion for
water. Hydrophobicity originates from the fact that water-water
contacts are thermodynamically more favorable than contacts
between two non-polar groups or between a non-polar group and
water, i.e. it is a feature of non-polar groups tending to be
rejected from an agueous medium rather than being positively
attracted tooneanother.Generally,theexcessGibbs energyof
a surface decreases with increasing hydrophobicity. The hydrophobicity of surfaces can only be characterized semi-quantitativelybyassessingthepreference forwatercomparedtoanother
phase (e.g.air or hexadecane). Table 1summarizesmethods used
todetermine thehydrophobicity of bacterial cellwalls.
All methods mentioned in Table 1 have their complications,
limitations and advantages. Some examples are the following:
Prior to measuring contact angles, bacterial cells have to be
dried; this may induce changes in the surface structure. In
sometests onlyadivisionbetween hydrophilic and hydrophobic
Table 1 Methods used to determine bacterial hydrophobicity
Method
Contact angle of a drop of liquid on a layer of cells
Partitioning of cells in an aqueous/hydrocarbon

Reference
1,3,8,15
17,18,19
4,5,13,15,17

two phase system
Pardoning of cells in an aqueous two phase system

18,19,24
8,15,28

Salt aggregation

5,14,19,25

Partitioning of hydrocarbons

12,16,23

Hydrophobic interaction chromatography

5,11,14,17,19

Bacterial adhesion as a function of the interfacial
energies of the solid and liquid
Direction of spreading of a drop of liquid

1
27

cells can be obtained (i.e. in the

VAPOR

S§

aqueous two-phase and the hydrocarbon

,.

<
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/water partition test (15)). These TSV
tests are thus qualitative rather than
quantitative. Electrostatic interFigure1
„
,
Contactanglemeasurement,
actions may interfere in the salt
aggregation test and the aqueous two-phase partition test (2).
Inthehydrocarbonadsorptiontesttheappliedhydrocarbons(i.e.
palmitic acid) not only adsorb to the cell surface but also
absorb inthe cellwall andmembrane.
There is no report systematically evaluating all methods
mentioned inTable 1.Whendifferentmethods are compared,very
hydrophobic and very hydrophilic cells behave similarly in all
tests,whereasintermediatecellsbehavedifferentlyindifferent
tests (1,5,8,15,17,18,19). Nevertheless, there is consensus on
using contact angle measurements as the relatively best method
for characterizing bacterial hydrophobicity. The quality of
information of this test may be improved by combining it with
hydrophobic interaction chromatography or a hydrocarbon/water
partitioning test (3,15,19).Because contact angle measurements
are regularly used toderivebacterial surface tensions a short
discussion on the interpretation of contact angles will be
givenbelow.
Bymeasuring the contact angle (9)of a drop of liquid ona
solid surface it is possible to obtain information about the
interfacial tensions, by applying Young's equation (see also
Fig.1 ) :
Y s v = T S L +irx.vcose
[3]
From this equation it follows that, for a given liquid, cos6
depends on the difference between Ysv and YSx,.The smaller T S L
is (i.e.themorethesurfacepropertiesofthesolidand liquid
are alike) the higher cos6. The contact angle of water on a
surface is therefore largewhen the surface contains many nonpolar (hydrophobic)groups.
The interfacial tension of a solid/vapor interface can be
related to the corresponding solid/vacuum interfacial tension
Ysv =Ys - TIsv

[4]

The spreading pressure (TISV expressed in J.m -2 ) is due to the
adsorptionofvapormoleculesonthesolidsurface.Determination
oftheinterfacialtensionsofthesolid/liquid and solid/vapour
interfaceisimpossiblewithYoung'sequation.Asecond relation
in addition to eq. [3] is needed. Two approaches have been
proposed namely the "equation of state" approach (1) and the
"geometric mean" approach (3).Both procedures have the same
underlying principle, basically amodel proposed by Fowkes (7)
inwhich it is assumed that the components contributing to the
surface tension are additive. The surface tension is regarded
as the sumof adispersive part (Y s d )dueto theLondon-Van der
Waals interaction and a term comprising all other interactions
(Ys), amongwhich dipole-dipole interactions:
Ys= Ys d + YS*
[5]
FortheinteractionbetweentwosurfacesFowkesproposed forthe
dispersioninteractionsthattheinterfacialtensionwillbeless
thanthesumofbothsurfacetensionsagainstvacuum,byanamount
approximately equal totwicethegeometricmean of both surface
tensions:
Ysx/* = Y s d + T

L

i - 2( Ysd Y L « ± ) i . / 2

[6]

As the interactions between most adjoining phases are not
completely dispersive, attempts were made to use the above
equations for more polar systems as well. Good (9) critically
discussed the correction term and concluded that the term can
only be used for polar systems if the interactions in both
phases are all of the same type.Otherwise the correction term
represents an overestimation. Good introduced a parameter ($)
with a value between 0 and 1 depending on the nature of the
interactions ofbothphases:
Ysx.= yS + YL -2*(Ys Yx.)i.'=

[7]

$ becomes 1if the interactions inboth bulk phases are of the
sametype.
Neumann et al. (20)found a linear relation between theGood
interaction parameter and theinterfacial tension:
* =-a Y S L +ß
[8]
Thisrelationwasobtainedby (i)determining Y S V fromaplotof
thecontactangleofdifferentliquidsagainst Y L V ;atthepoint
where cos9becomes zero Y L V = Y S V , (ii)establishingY S X.foreach
10

liquid byYoung's equation, (iii)calculate$ from the obtained
values with eq. 7 (so far a negligible spreading pressure is
assumed).Theempirical constantsaandßappeartobeconstants
forabroadrangeofsolid/liquidcombinationsandwereestimated
tobe0.0075and 1.0 respectively.FromtheaboveNeumannetal.
(21)derived the following equation:
Ï S L = Y s + Y L - 2 ( 1 - 0 . 0 0 7 5 Y S L ) ( Ys Y L ) 1 / 2

[9]

By combining Young's equation [3]with eq. [6]and [9]we can
obtain two equations which may be used to determine S v or S L
fromcontactanglemeasurements.Thefirstequation,applyingto
the "geometricmean"approach,isobtainedbycombiningeqs.[3],
[4],[5]and [6], and setting Tt.v= y^:
c o s e =i

U ^

d

)

1 / 2

^ 2 ( Y S J £ ) ^ -n s v _x

[10]

Here, Y s d canbedetermined bymeasuring the contact anglewith
a completely apolar liquid ("»£.=0,TI S V=0, Tt-=TL.*1).By using a
range of other liquids,and plotting Y£ versus YL(cose + 1)2(Ysci ï L <1 ) 1/2 f itsvand Y£are obtained.This approach was used
by Busscher et al. (3) to determine a quantity that he called
the surface tension of cell surfaces. The second equation,
applying to the "equation of state" approach, is found by
combining eqs. [3]and [9]:
cos9
COSÖ

= (0.015 Y S V -2 ) ( T ^ T L V ) i / » + Y LV
Y L V [ 0 . 0 1 5 ( Y S V Y L V ) ^=- 1]

[ii]

Withthisequation,thesolid/liquid andsolid/vapor interfacial
tension can be calculated from the measurement of one contact
angle. Since the denominator can become zero, equation 11 has
some mathematical limitations. However, these limitations can
be circumvented (20). Computer tables to determine Y S V are
available (21).The "equation of state" approach has been used
byAbsolom et al. (1).
In view of the assumptions that have to be made to derive
either [10]or [11]and ofwhich itishighly uncertain whether
they apply to bacterial adhesion we shall not use Y S but the
contact angle as an indication of the hydrophobicity. However,
a comparison ofthe twoapproacheswill bemade in chapter 3on
thebasis of ourdata.

11

2.3COLLOIDALASPECTSOFBACTERIALADHESION
Bacteria may be considered as living colloidal particles.
Usually they have a net negative surface charge. If a particle
approaches a surface itinteractswith this surface.Derjaguin,
London, Verwey and Overbeek (DLVO) have postulated that the
total long range interaction (>1run)isa summation ofVan der
Waals and Coulomb interactions (26).For simplicity we will,
at this stage, ignore steric interactions due to individual
polymer chains at the surface. Steric interactions are briefly
treated inchapter 6.Incontrast totheabove surface chemical
approachthecolloidchemicalapproachdescribestheinteraction
betweenaparticleandasurfaceasafunctionofthe separation
distance,
(i) Van derWaals interaction.
Duetocorrelationintheelectronicmotion,twoatomsattract
eachotheriftheyareatshortseparation. Inthis interaction,
an instantaneous dipole moment in the one atom induces an
instantaneous dipole moment in the other atom. Generally the
attraction is strong between atoms having high ionization
potentials. Although the dispersion interaction energy between
two atoms varies with h _ G (h is the distance between the two
atoms), for particles the dispersive interaction has a much
longer range (h _ 1 , for interaction between a flat plate and a
sphere) because the total dispersion interaction is the sum of
alltheindividual atom-atom interactions.The strength of this
dispersioninteractionbetweentwoparticlesatgivenseparation
isexpressed bytheHamaker constant(10).
Nir (22)showed thatinaddition todispersivealso (random)
dipole-dipole and (random) dipole-induced dipole interactions
shouldbeincorporatedintheHamakerconstant.Theseinteractions
canalsobeobtainedfromasummationoftheinteractionsbetween
single atom pairs. Especially for biological interfaces (with
many (induced dipoles) this gives a considerable deviation
from the classical Hamaker constant. A complete theoretical
background onthis subject isgivenbyNir(22).
TheHamakerconstants (A)fortheinteractionbetweenbacteria
(denominated 1 ) ,A131,andforthatbetweenbacteriaandsurfaces
(denominated 2 ) ,A i 3 2 , across a medium (denominated 3 ) ,are
12

related to theHamaker constants of the individual components
ofthesystem (29)asfollows:
A 1 3 i =A n +A33 -2A 1 3 » ( A n " -A33") 2

[12]

and
A132 =A 1 2 +A33 -A13 -A a 3 = ( A n " -A 3 3 " ) 2 ( A 2 2 " -A 3 3 " ) 2 [13]

Fromeq. [13]itisobviousthattheHamakerconstant forthe
interactionbetweensurfaceandbacteriumissmallerifA n and
A33 or A22 and A33 are more alike. The more hydrophobic a
bacteriumorsurfaceis,themoreitsindividualHamakerconstant
deviatesfromthatofwater,andthelargertheHamakerconstant
forthetotalinteractionwillbe.
As discussed before,thewater contact angle is large for
hydrophobicsurfaces.Thereforethecontactanglemaygivesemiquantitative information on the value of•A m for different
solids.Asbacteriaconsistforagreatpartofwater,A131will
berelativelysmall.Calculations,usingtheLifshitztheory(22),
givevaluesof2-610 - 2 1Jforthemutualinteractionbetweentwo
lipid vesicles, coated with a mixture of sugar, protein and
water,inanaqueousphase,
(ii) Electrostaticinteraction.
If only the charge on the particles would determine the
electrical interaction,itmust beexpected that two likewise
chargedparticles repeleachotheraccordingtoCoulomb'slaw;
i.e.theenergywouldbeproportionaltothereciprocaldistance.
Because of electroneutrality thechargeoncolloidalparticles
isneutralizedbyacounterchargethatisdiffuselydistributed
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Charge distribution around a colloidal particle.
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around the partiele. The system of a
chargeontheparticleandacountercharge
®—5>
is comparable to a condensator and is
therefore called an electrical double
layer (Fig. 2 ) .The surface chargeis
Figure 3
Electrophoretic mobility (u)
shielded by the countercharge. As a
measurement.
result the electrical interaction
between two particles is smaller than predicted by Coulomb's
law. The diffuse layer is compressed by an increase in ionic
strength, leading toreduction of theelectrostatic interaction
atgivendistance of separation.The
mobility ofbacteria inanelectric field (Fig. 3)isameasure
fortheelectrokineticpotentialofthebacteria.Thismeasurement
canthusbeusedtodeterminedtheextentofelectrokineticinteractions.The electrophoretic mobility measurement of bacteria
has beendiscussed by Einolf et al.(6).
(iii)Total interaction.

e

©

Fig. 4 shows the electrostatic (G E ), Van der Waals (GA.)and
total interaction energy (G-e«=t)as a function of separation (H)
fortwolikewisechargedparticles,fordifferentionicstrengths.
At low ionic strength (a)G t o t (H) has a positive maximum that
constitutes a barrier for adhesion in the primary minimum. The
maximum in Gtot(H) is suppressed by increasing ionic strength,
due toareduction ofG E .At certain intermediate values of the

\

/
/

secondary
minimum

/QA

\J—primary
minimum
Figure 4 Gibbs energy of interaction between two bodies having the same charge sign,
(a) low, (b) intermediate, and (c) high ionic strength.
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ionic strength (b)themaximum isso lowthata fraction of the
particles may contain sufficient thermal energy to pass the
barrier(i.e.slowadhesiontakesplace).Athigherionicstrength
(c), when Gtot(H) < 0, all particles can reach the primary
minimum. This results ina strong,irreversible binding.
At a somewhat larger separation another, a more shallow,
minimum in G t0 t(H)exists:the so-called secondary minimum. It
ismostpronounced atintermediateionicstrengthsandisdeeper
forsystems having a largerHamaker constant and for relatively
largeparticles,likemicrobial cells.Ifthe secondary minimum
does not attain large values particles in this minimum are
reversiblyattached. Itwillalmostbeneedlesstosaythatwith
oppositechargesontheinteractingparticlesG E ,andthusGtc.t,
isnegativeatallseparations,whichresultsinprimaryminimum
adhesion.
At short separation, sayH < 1nm, short range interactions
(e.g.hydrogenbonding,ionpairformation,etc.)areeffective.
Theydetermine the strength of adhesion intheprimary minimum.
The DLVO theory isonlyabletopredictwhether primary minimum
adhesionoccurs,butthedepthofthisminimumcannotbepredicted
verywell because short range interactions arenot incorporated
in this theory, and just those determine the position of the
minimum and,hence,itsdepth.

2.4CONCLUSION
Aconsiderationoflongrange(DLVO)interactionbetweenmicroorganisms and surfaces can provide a useful first approach to
explain initial processes in bacterial adhesion. In the forthcomingchapterswewilldealwiththeroleofthese interactions
in bacterial adhesion. Specificity of bacterial adhesion to a
particularsurfacecannot,however,beexplainedintermsoflong
range interactions.
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CHAPTER 3

THE ROLE OF BACTERIAL CELL WALL HYDROPHOBICITY IN ADHESION.

ABSTRACT
Inthisstudytheadhesionofbacteriadiffering insurface
hydrophobicity was investigated. The cell wall hydrophobicity
wasmeasuredasthecontactangleofwateronabacteriallayer,
collected onamicrofilter.thecontactanglesranged from15°
to 70°.This method was compared with procedures based upon
adhesion to hexadecane,and with the partition of cells ina
polyethyleneglycol/dextrantwophasesystem.Theresultsobtained
with these threemethods agreed reasonably well. Theadhesion
ofsixteenbacterialstrainswasmeasuredonsulphatedpolystyrene
as the solid phase.These experiments showed that hydrophobic
cells adhered ina greaterextent thanhydrophilic cells,the
extent of adhesion correlated well with the measured contact
angles (linearregressioncoefficient0.8).

Thischapterhasbeenpublished previouslyinAppliedEnvironmentalMicrobiology53s1893-1897.
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3.1INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of this century different reports were
published which suggest that solid/liquid interfaces canhavea
considerable effect on bacterial physiology. As early as 1913
Söhngen (22)has shown that inorganic colloids may influence a
variety of microbial processes in the soil (e.g. nitrogen
fixation, denitrification, etc.). In the fourties Zobell (25)
inferred that solid surfaces are beneficial to bacteria in
dilute nutrient solutions, this view was supported by Stotzky
and Rem (23)who found a stimulating effect of montmorillonite
clay on the activity of a number of bacteria. In recentyears,
these and other observations led to more detailed investigations concerning the influence of solid surfaces on microbial
activity (5).Despite the recognition that solid surfaces may
influence microbial activities, a good explanation for the
observed phenomena is still lacking. Eventheadhesion behavior
ofbacteria isnotyet fully understood.
A few authors havedescribed bacterial adhesion in terms of
surface Gibbs energy (1,3,6,7). the surface Gibbs energy was
calculated fromthe contact angleof adrop ofwater or another
liquid onagiven surfaceoron aclosed layer of bacteria. The
contact angle (6) of a drop of liquid (L) on a solid surface
(S)isa function of thethreedifferent surfaceGibbs energies
involved and may be quantified in terms of the three surface
tensions ( y,expressed inN.m" )through Young's equation:
Yx.vcose = Y S V -r 8 L
[1]
Experimentally, it is not possible to determine the surface
tensions of the solid/liquid (T S L ) and the solid/vapor ( T S V )
interfaceindependently,thereforeasecondrelationinaddition
toeq. [1]isneeded.Fowkes (8)proposed a (non-thermodynamic)
relation inwhich theinterfacial tension isthegeometric mean
of the surface tension of the two interacting phases. Two
approachesbasedonthisassumptionareusuallyusedtoestimate
the solid surface tension,namely the "geometric mean" (3)and
the "equationofstate" (1).Intheformerapproachitisassumed
that the total surface tension is the sum of adispersive part
(due to the London-van der Waals interactions) and a term
20

comprising allother interactions (e.g.dipole-dipole,hydrogen
bonding etc.). For theoretical backgrounds of both approaches
the interested reader should refer to Fowkes (8),good (10),
and Neumann et al. (13).As there is some discussion regarding
the relative quality of both approaches (3,21)we will compare
them to showthat thepractical results arecomparable.
From the above it becomes evident that the solid surface
Gibbs energy as a thermodynamic quantity cannot be calculated
from thecontact anglebut canonlybeestimated bymaking some
non-thermodynamic assumptions.Thecontact angle,however,isa
relative measure of the hydrophobicity of the surface which in
most cases shows a correlation with the surface Gibbs energy
(the surface Gibbs energy decreases with increasing hydrophobicity). Nevertheless,thedatainthispaperaresolelyinterpreted in terms of hydrophobicity (because this is what is
measured by contact angles)and the terms surface Gibbs energy
or surface tension will only be used when referring to other
authors who consistently usethis term intheirpublications.
In addition to the contact angle method, the hydrophobicity
of bacteria can also be determined by partitioning bacteria
between two aqueous phases (9)or by quantifying the number of
bacteria adhering to droplets of organic solvents (17).The
former method is based on the partitioning of bacterial cells
between apolyethyleneglycol (Peg)and adextran (Dex)phase.A
simple calculation shows that theoretically themajority of the
cells will move to one phase depending on their surface Gibbs
energy (Otherinteractionse.g.stericorelectricalareneglected).The partition of particles over two phases is defined by
the following equation:
InK =A^

« G

/RT

[2]
4

where K isthepartition coefficient, p a r t G thedifference in
surface Gibbs energy of the particle surfaces between thetwo
phases (expressed in J . m o l - 1 ) , and R and T have their usual
meaning. Thequantity * P «rtG canbecomputed bymultiplyingthe
total surfaceareaofonemoleofbacteria (A)withthedifference
in molar surface Gibbs energies of the bacteria in the two
different phases. Since the surface area of 1mole of cells is
approx. 2 . 1 0 1 2 m 2 , already for very small differences inthe
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surfaceGibbsenergythepartitioncoefficientwillreachextreme
values. As a result all the cells will move to either one of
the phases rather than distribute more or less evenly over the
twophases. Only inone special caseall cellswillmove to the
interface. This occurs if the product of the contact area of
thebacterium, located intheinterfacewith Peg (Ai>.„)and the
differenceofthesurfaceGibbsenergiesbetweencell-Peg(GBi>eg)
and cell-dextran ( G B D » ) is smaller than the product of the
area occupied by the bacterium in the Peg/dextran interface
(Ai)and the surfaceGibbs energyof Peg/dextran (Gp, 3 D ex)!
A p o ç r(G B P O Q

— U B D a x) < A i G p e g D s x

[3J

Using equation 3 and a Gj?öaD03c of 0,06 mJ.m- 2 (20) it can be
calculatedthatbacteriamovetotheinterfaceifthedifference
in surface Gibbs energy of the bacteria in the two phases is
smaller than 0.036mJ.rn-1.This condition is satisfiedwhen the
bacterial surface Gibbs energy is approximately 58-62 mJ.m -2 ,
2
2
( G D . X = 60 mJ.m- , Gs.«s= 59 mJ.m- ), which would correspond
with a contact angle of 34° to 41° (14).the finding that a
specific bacterial population concentrates atthe interface can
be used to check the quantitative validity of contact angle
measurements.
In this chapter data are presented on the hydrophobicity of
23differentbacterialstrainsandthishydrophobicityisrelated
to theadhesion of thecells tonegatively charged polystyrene.
In addition, the mentioned methods to measure hydrophobicity
are compared and theirapplicability critically evaluated.
3.2MATERIALSA N D M E T H O D S
Preparation of b a c t e r i a l suspension
A l l s t r a i n s i n v e s t i g a t e d i n t h i s study were o b t a i n e d from t h e c u l t u r e
c o l l e c t i o n of t h e Department of Microbiology, A g r i c u l t u r a l

University,

Wageningen. The following s t r a i n s were used: Acinetobacter 210A, Agrobacterium
radiobacter, Alcaligenes
simplex

(A20),

(M9),

Pseudomonas putida
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(A157),

Arthrobacter sp

vinelandii (A59),
terium phlei

sp.

Arthrobacter globiformis

(A177),

Bacillus licheniformis (B9),

Arthrobacter sp

(A127),

Micrococcus luteus

Pseudomonas fluorescens ( P 9 ) ,
(Pll),

(Ac8), Arthrobacter

Pseudomonas 2 6 - 3 ,

Azotobacter

(M59), Mycobac-

Pseudomonas aeruginosa ( P 8 ) ,
Pseudomonas sp

(P52),

Pseudo-

monos

sp

(P80),

Rhizobium

leguminosamm

(R6),

Rhodopseudomonas palustris,

and Thiobacillusversutus (ATCC 25364).
Bacteria were grown in mineral salt medium containing (per litre of
distilledwater):1.93 gKH2PO*;7.93gK2HPCU;0,75gNH*C1;0.05gMgSCU;
and1mltraceelement solution (24).Ethanol (4ml/1)wasusedasthesole
carbonand energy source because ithasminimal interactionswith surfaces
(itisuncharged andhasalowoctanol/watercoefficient).Strainsshowing
no growth on ethanol (A. vinelandii, E. coli, M. luteus) were grown on nutrient
broth.Theincubationtemperaturewas30°C.
After 40h of incubation bacteriawere harvested by centrifugation and
washed twice in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS)containing 0.29g/1
K H 2 P O A ; 1.19 g/1K2HOPÄ;4.93g/1NaCl.Foradhesionexperiments cellswere
resuspendedinPBStoafinalconcentrationof1-3.10scells/ml.Beforeusing
thecellsuspensions,theywerefilteredthroughan8|unmicroporefilterto
removelargecellagglomerates.

Measurement ofbacterialhydrophobicity
a)Contactanglemeasurement
Bacterialsurfacesformeasuringcontactangleswerepreparedbycollecting
bacterialcellsona0.45|immicroporefilter.Thefilterswithacontinuous
bacterial layerweremounted onglassslidesanddriedinandesiccatorfor
0.5 to 3 h. Then the contact angle of an 0.1 M NaCl solution with the
bacterial surfacewasmeasured.Nochangeincontactangleoccurredbetween
0.5 and 3h.Thisisinaccordancewithfindings ofAbsolometal. (1)and
Busscher et al. (3).Incidentally, amethod developed by Absolom (1)was
used inwhichabacterial filmwasprepared onagar instead ofamicropore
filter.Contactanglesweremeasureddirectlywiththeaid ofamicroscope
with a goniometric eyepiece (KrtlssGmbH, Hamburg). Each reported contact
angleisthemeanofatleastsixindependentmeasurements.
b)Partitionofcellsintwophasesystems
Relative measurements of the bacterial hydrophobicity developed by
Rosenberg (17)andGerson (9)were compared tocontactanglemeasurements.
The firstmethod isbased onadhesionofcellstohexadecane droplets,the
second method isbased onthepartition ofcellsinatwophase systemof
an 82 dextran (Pharmacia T500) and a 62 polyethyleneglycol (Merck 6000)
solution in water. Surface tension of the polyethyleneglycol and dextran
solutionsweremeasuredwithaWilhelmyplatetensiometer.
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Preparationofpolystyrenedisks
Negatively charged polystyrene latex (containing -0S03- groups)was
preparedaccordingtotheprescriptionofGoodwinetal(11);astheinitiator
3 mM KzSzOawasused, theobtained latexwasdialyzed, freezedried,and
subsequentlydissolvedintoluene (72,w/w). Thirtymlofthissolutionwas
pouredintoaglasspetri-dish(012cm)withaflatbottom,whichwasmounted
horizontally.Thetoluenewasallowedtoevaporate slowly overaperiodof
three days. Theobtained polystyrene filmwascutinto disks (01 cm),
whichwerestoreddust-free.Foradhesionexperimentstheair-dried sideof
thediskswasused (4).Thissidehasacontactangleforwaterof70°,the
amountofchargedgroupspersurfaceareacouldnotbeestablished.Fromthe
electrophoretic mobility oftheoriginal latex particles (- 7.8 10- 8 m/Vs
in0.01MPBS)itcanbeinferred thatthepolystyrene disks haveaconsiderablenegative surfacepotential.

Adhesionexperiments
Freshlypreparedbacterialcellsuspensionswereincubated togetherwith
polystyrenedisks,onarotary shakerat25°C.Afterincubationforhalfan
hour,thedisksweretakenfromthesuspensionandrinsedgentlyforthirty
secondsin0.1MPBStoremovenonattachedcells.Therinsingwasperformed
by moving thedisks slowly through thewater, to prevent detachmentof
cellsduetoshearforces.Apossibletransferofthecellsfromthepolystyrene surface to theair/water interface during thewashing procedure
couldnotoccurbecauseadropofliquidalwaysremainedonthediskduring
the washing procedure. Thenumber ofcells adhering tothesurface were
counted under a light microscope withacalibrated eyepiece.Thesurface
coveragewascalculatedbymultiplyingthenumberofcellspersquaremeter
bythecrosssectionareaofthecell.

3.3RESULTS
In a first attempt we tried to measure contact angles of
bacterial deposits according tothemethod described byAbsolom
et al. (1).Although the procedure was followed closely, we
werenotabletoobtainreasonable contact angles. The bacteria
were washed away from the agar by the drop of water placed on
them. The measured contact angles (approx. 17°)did not differ
very much for the tested bacteria, and resembled closely the
contact angle of clean agar. Other authors (Busscher, personal
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communication)had thesameexperience.Measurement ofcontact
angles on bacteria collected on micropore filters gave more
meaningfulresults.
Theresultsofthecontactanglemeasurementsaresummarized
in Table 1. The scatter in the contact angle was relatively
small (± 1°) indicating that the bacterial film surface was
rather homogeneous. The contact angles for different strains
candeviatestronglyfromonetoanother,evenwithinthesame
genus. No direct correlation between contact angle for grampositiveorgram-negative cellwallswasobserved.Totestthe
agreement between the "geometric mean" (3) approach and the
"equation of state" (1) approach for the estimation of the
surfacetension(Y S v)oritsdispersivepart(nd ) , thecontact
angleofa-bromonaphtalene (acompletelyapolar liquid)andan
0.1MNaClsolutiononabacterial layerweremeasured.Ascan
beseeninTable2bothapproachesgavealmostidenticalresults.
This is not surprising, since the "geometric mean" and the
"equationofstate"approachhaveessentiallythesametheoreticalbasis (modelproposedbyFowkes,8).
Table 1 Contact angles for different bacteria.
Contact
angle (°)

Strain
1 Pseudomonas
2 Pseudomonas aeruginosa
3 Pseudomonas putida
4 Pseudomonas 26-3
5 Pseudomonas 52
6 Pseudomonas 8
7 Escherichia coli NCTC 9002
8 Escherichia coli K 12
9 Arthrobacterglobiformis
10 Arthrobactersimplex
11 Arthrobacter 177
12 Arthrobacter 127
13 Micrococcus luteus
14 Acinetobacter 210A
15 Thiobacillus versutus
16 Alcaligenes 175
17 Rhodopseudomonas palustris
18 Agrobacteriumradiobacter
19 Bacillus licheniformis.
20 Corynebacter 125
21 Azotobacter vinelandii
22 Rhizobium leguminosantm
23 Mycobacterphlei

fluorescens

21.5 ± 1.5
25.7 ± 0.9
38.5 ± 1.0
20.1 ± 0.8
19.0 ± 1.0
29.5 ± 0.5
15.7 ± 1.2
24.7 ± 0.4
23.1 ± 0.7
37.0 ± 0.9
60.0 ± 1.5
38.0 + 1.3
44.7 ± 0.9
32.6 ± 0.5
26.8 ± 0.8
24.4 + 0.5
34.3 ± 0.5
44.1 ± 0.5
32.6 ± 0.5
70.0 ± 3.0
43.8 ± 0.5
31.0 + 1.0
70.0 ± 5.0
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To examine to what extent the preparation procedure of a
bacterial layer for contact angle measurements influences the
cell surface hydrophobicity, a comparison was made between the
contact angle measurement and the behavior of bacteria in two
different two phase systems. The experimental set-up of both
measurements is shown in Fig. 1. From the relation between the
contactanglemeasurementsandtheadhesiontohexadecanedroplets
(Fig. 2)we concluded that bacteria with a contact angle below
30°donot adhere tothehydrocarbon phase.Above this critical
contact angle the adhesion increased concomitantly with the
contact angle.Although importantdeviations occur,the general
trend in the partition of bacteria in the Peg/Dextran system
follows approximately the contact angle measurements (Fig.3 ) .
Three out of four bacterial strains expected to concentrate at
the interface actually did so. The contact angle measurements
have also a predictive value for the adherence of bacteria to
negatively charged polystyrene (Fig. 4 ) .Correlation between
coverage of a surface and contact angle measurements on these
surfaces has alsobeen reported elsewhere {1 T 3,€,16,18).À good
correlation between bacterial adhesion and the hexadecane test
hasalreadybeenreported earlier(17).

Table 2 Comparison of calculated surface Gibbs energies by the equation of state
and the geometric mean approach" 5

Contact angle (°)
Strain
a-Bromonaphtalene

Water

Equation of state
approach
(mJ.m- 2 )
Y

a

Water

Geometric mean
approach
(mJ m- 2 )
Y*

Water
's-v

Pseudomonas sp. strain 26-3
Arthrobacter globiformis
Arthrobàcter sp. strain 177
Micrococcus luteus

25
20
37
31

20
23
60
44

41
42
36
38

68
67
47
56

40
42
36
39

70
72
48
60

Veillonella alcalescens
Streptococcus sanguis
Streptococcus salivarius
Streptococcus mitior

57
41
44
31

20
42
26
55

28
34
33
38

68
57
65
49

27
34
33
38

68
59
67
53

"° The data for V. alcalescens,S. sanguis, S. salivarius, and S. mitior were
taken from Busscher et al. (3) and are used here as additional data to show
the agreement between the equation of state and geometric approaches.
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Figure 1 Experimental result of two hydrophobicity tests. Left photograph:
Adhesion of Arthrobactersp. strain 177 (left) and Pseudomonas sp. strain 263 (right) to hexadecane. Right photograph: Partitioning of Arthrobacterstrain
177 (left), Arthrobacter strain 127 (center), and Pseudomonas sp. strain 26-3
(right) in a PEG-DEX two-phase system.

3.4DISCUSSION
Measurement ofbacterial hydrophobicity canbeof importance
in many research areas e.g. biofouling, oral microbiology(3),
phagocytosis (15), soil microbiology etc. Therefore, a good
measure for bacterial hydrophobicity is needed. The use of a
broad range ofvarious tests (18)makes itdifficult to compare
the outcome of the different studies. Itmay beworth while to
initiate some test series indifferent laboratories with a few
reference strains. A thorough evaluation of the results may
lead to a generally accepted standard hydrophobicity test. In
the following part we will evaluate the three methods used to
measuresurfacehydrophobicityanddiscussthepossiblepractical
problems and shortcomings.
The measurement of contact angles of an aqueous 0.1 M NaCl
solution with a layer of bacteria gave reproducible results,
despitethefactthatthebacteriallayerhadtobedriedslightly
beforemeasurementscouldbeperformed.Contactanglescorrelated
relatively well (r2=0.8) with the adhesion of bacteria to
negatively charged polystyrene (Fig. 4 ) .From these findings
and the data reported in literature (1,3) it can be concluded
thatcontactanglesareveryusefultoestimatethehydrophobicity
ofthecellsurfaceofagivenorganismandconsequentlyprovides
animportantfactortopredictitsadhesiontovarioussurfaces.
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Analyses of such data in terms of individual surface Gibbs
energiesorsurfacetensions,asdoneinthe"equationofstate"
and "geometric mean" approaches involves a non-thermodynamic
assumptionandshouldthereforebeavoided;themoresoasthe
useof surfaceGibbsenergiestocalculatetheadhesionenergy
(1,3)isrestrictedtothosecaseswerebacteriaandsolidmake
directcontactwherebytheoriginalphaseboundariesarereplaced
by new ones. In the experiments reported here, cells may be
adheredatacertaindistancefromthesolidsurfaceatthesocalled secondary minimum of the DLVO-theory (12,19). In that
casenonewboundariesareformedandabalanceofsurfaceGibbs
energieswilloverestimatetheadhesionGibbsenergy.
Inthehexadecanetesttheremovalofcellsfromtheaqueous
suspensiondependsontheiradhesiontothehydrocarbonphase.
Thus, thismethod isvery sensitive to the amount of surface
areacreatedduringmixingofthetwoliquidphases.Thissurface
area in return is dependent on size and amount of hexadecane
dropletsbymixingconditions,liketemperature,typeofmixing
vessel,etc..Sincethismethodisnotstandardized,dataobtained
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in different laboratories might show some deviations. A second
problem consists in the formation of small hexadecane droplets
stabilized bybacteria ("Pickering"-stabilization) which donot
leavethewaterphase.Thisemulsionmay affect the measurement
because the adhesion is measured as a decrease in extinction.
However, this can be circumvented by microscopically counting
the bacteria in the water phase. Several bacterial strains
showed a tendency to form stable emulsions,especially Micrococcus
luteus showed this behavior. Besides these technical problems
the quantification of hydrophobicity may be affected by the
extraction of cell surface components by hexadecane. A further
disadvantageofthehexadecanemethodisitsinsensitivitytowards
differences in hydrophobicity in rather hydrophilic bacteria
(Fig.2 ) .
the partition of cells in the two phase Peg/Dextran system
is very sensitive for details in surface structures because
' P . M G is determined by a delicate balance of surface Gibbs
energies and steric,electrical andvarious otherinteractions,
which are not all determined in the contact angle measurement.
Onthebasisofthecontactanglemeasurements threeoutof four
bacteria,expectedtoconcentrateattheinterfacewereactually
found there. Not all bacteria did behave as expected from the
contact angle measurement, which indicates interactions other
thanhydrophobicity mayalsoplayarole inthepartitioning of
bacteria.Apracticalproblemisthatbothphasesarerelatively
viscous, which means that the mixture needs to be shaken very
intensively, and the time to allow phase separation must be
long (24 h ) .If the two conditions are not entirely fulfilled
an incorrect partition equilibrium will be obtained. Also in
this case, microscopy can help to determine quickly to which
phase thebacteria havebeentransferred without having towait
for full separation.
In conclusion we can say:Contact angles are a good measure
for bacterial hydrophobicity and have a predictive value for
adhesion. Because of the shortcomings of theexistingmodels to
generate absolute values for the hydrophobicity of bacterial
cells,interpretationofsuchdataintermsofbacterial surface
Gibbsenergyissuspicious.Becauseoftheimportanceofbacterial
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adhesioninagreatvarietyoftechnologiesandnaturalprocesses,
thereisanurgentneedtocometoonegenerallyacceptedmethod
forthemeasurementofcellhydrophobicity. Basedonthedata
reported inliteratureandourownfindingsweproposetouse
the water contact angle measurement to quantify cell hydrophobicity.
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CHAPTER 4

ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY AND HYDROPHOBICITY AS A MEASURE
TO PREDICT THE INITIAL STEPS OF BACTERIAL ADHESION

ABSTRACT
The relation between physico-chemical surface parameters
andadhesionofbacterialcellstonegativelychargedpolystyrene
wasstudied.Thecellsurfacehydrophobicityandelectrokinetic
potential were determined by contact angle measurement and
electrophoresis,respectively.Bothparametersinfluencebacterial
adhesion.Theeffectoftheelectrokinetic potentialincreases
with decreasing hydrophobicity. Cell surface characteristics
determining adhesion are influenced by growth conditions. At
highgrowthratesbacterialcellstendtobecomemorehydrophobic.
This factcanbeofecologicalsignificancebycontrollingthe
spreadingofbacteriathroughouttheenvironment.

ThischapterhasbeenpublishedpreviouslyinAppliedEnvironmentalMicrobiology53:1898-1901.
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4.1INTRODUCTION
Bacterial adhesion has been interpreted in terms of hydrophobicityorsurfaceGibbsenergy (1,2,12).Althoughsomeauthors
have indicated an influence of electrical charges of bacteria
and solid surfaces on adhesion (7,8,10,15), the influence of
electrostatic interactions isgenerally ignored.
Themajorityofnaturalsolidsurfacesaswellasbacteriaare
negatively charged (11).In aquatic environments these surface
charges are counterbalanced by oppositely charged ions, a part
of which is bound to the surface and the remainder distributed
in a diffuse layer (16).The thickness of this diffuse layer
depends onthe ionic strength of the solution and the valencies
ofthecounterions.Theelectricalinteractionsbetweenparticles
(including bacteria) in solution are governed by the extension
of the diffuse layer; increasing salt concentration results in
a decrease of the electrical interactions between two likewise
charged particles.
Intheabsenceof.stericcontributionsduetopolymersorpolyelectrolytes, the total long range interaction between two
likewisechargedsurfacesiscomprisedoftwoadditiveterms:the
electrostatic repulsionandtheVanderWaalsattraction.Depending on the concentration, thevalency and, to a lesser extent
the type of the counterions, the repulsion energy can under
certainconditionsbecompensatedbytheVanderWaalsattraction.
For more details on this so-called DLVO-theory the interested
reader isreferred toanarticlebyRutterandVincent(16).
Therearedifferentpossibilitiestoobtaininformationabout
electrostaticinteractions.Aquantitativemethodistodetermine
theelectricalpotentialateachsurface.Thisisexperimentally
quite difficult.Asagood indication of this electrical potential,thedeterminationoftheelectrokinetic (orzeta)potential
isusuallysufficient.Underanumberofsimplifyingassumptions,
theelectrokinetic or zetapotential canbe calculated from the
electrophoreticmobility.Foranexactdeterminationofthezeta
potential of bacteria, their conductance needs to be known as
well. By ignoring particle conductivity, erroneous results may
be obtained,which differ bya factor 0.3 to 0.6 from the real
values (4).EinolfandCarstensen (4)foundthattheconductivity
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of bacteria is comparable to that of an 0.01 M NaCl solution.
Because of the difficulties to determine the bacterial conductivityaccurately,wedecidedtouseinthisarticletheelectrophoretic mobility asthemeasure fortheelectrostatic stateof
a bacteriumwithout converting mobilities into zetapotentials.
Thisisajustifiedprocedureforcomparisonofdifferentbacteria
because their conductivities are likelytobevery similar.
In this paper we relate the electrophoretic mobility to
bacterialadhesiononnegativelychargedpolystyrene.Inaddition,
the influence of the cultivation conditions on the cell surface
characteristics have been investigated. Finally the bacterial
electrophoretic mobilities were combined with results from
hydrophobicity measurements (Chapter 3) in order to obtain
quantitative information on the relative contribution of both
factors onbacterial adhesion.

4.2MATERIALSAND METHODS
Growthandpreparationofbacterialsuspensions.
BacteriaandpreparationofbacterialsuspensionsaredescribedinChapter
3.Formostexperiments bacteriaweregrowninbatchculturesandharvested
intheearly stationaryphase.Thegrowthmediumforcontinuouscultivation
was identical with the medium used for batch experiments. The chemostat
culture was operated at 25°C. For electrophoretic mobility measurements
bacterial cell suspensionswerewashed twiceinanappropriate dilutionof
phosphatebufferedsaline(PBS);thelastresuspendationwasmadeimmediately
beforemeasurementtopreventinterferenceofionsleaking fromthecells.

Measurementofelectrophoreticmobility.
Electrophoretic mobilitywasmeasured by laserDopplervelocimetrywith
aZetaSizer (MalvernInstruments.England).Aglasscapillarywasusedasthe
electrophoresis cell. Bacteria were resuspended in different PBS-concentrations.

4.3RESULTS
For different bacteria a great diversity in electrophoretic
mobility and therefore inelectrokinetic potentialwas measured
(Table 1). If,assuggestedbyEinolfandCarstensen (4), conduc-
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Table 1 Electrophoretic mobilities for different bacteria, measured in
a buffer (PBS) with an ionic strength of 7.5.10"3 M.
Electrophoretic
mobility*5
(10-a m.V-^.sec-1)

Strain
1 Pseudomonas
2 Pseudomonas aeruginosa
3 Pseudomonasputida
4 Pseudomonas 26-3
5 Pseudomonas 52
6 Pseudomonas 80
7 Escherichiacoli NCTC 9002
8 Escherichiacoli K 12
9 Arthrobacter globiformis
10 Arthrobacter simplex
11 Arthrobacter177
12 Arthrobacter127
13 Micrococcus luteus
14 Acinetobacter210A
15 Thiobacillusversutus
16 Alcaligenes 175
17 Rhodopseudomonas palustris
18 Agrobacterium radiobacter
19 Bacillus licheniformis
20 Corynebacter 125
21 Azotobacter vinelandii
22 Rhizobium leguminosarum
23 Mycobacter phlei

fluorescens

-2.36
-1.07
-1.60
-0.29
-2.67
-1.74
-0.42
-1.38
-1.84
-1.08
-3.24
-1.37
-1.62
-1.99
-2.97
-2.57
-2.68
-1.48
-2.40
-3.07
-2.45
-2.10
-3.09

»>average standard deviation ± 0.15 10"a m.V-1.sec-1

tivity is taken into account in the conversion of mobilities
into zetapotentials,the latterrange from -10mV to-90mV.
Theelectrophoreticmobilitywasmeasuredasafunctionofthe
saltconcentration(Fig.1).Normallytheelectrophoreticmobility
will increase with decreasing salt concentration. However,
bacteriaconductpartofthecurrentwhichleadstoareduction
of the mobility, particularly when the conductivity of the
solutionislow.Asaresultmaximacanoccurinthemobility-log
concentrationdiagram.
Theelectrophoreticmobilitiesofbacteriaarecombinedwith
the adhesion behavior of bacteria to sulphated polystyreneas
reportedChapter3(Fig. 2).Attheelectrolytestrength (0.1M
PBS)usedintheadhesionexperiments,theelectrostaticinteractionsbetweenbacteriaandsurfacearestronglyreduced.Afull
comparison is not possible because the adhesion measurements
havebeendonein0.1MPBSwhereas,becauseofpracticallimi36
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Figure 1 Relation between electrophoretic mobility and electrolyte concentration
for four bacterial strains.
Figure 2 Relation between electrophoretic mobility of bacteria (in 0.0075 M
PBS) and adhesion to negatively charged polystyrene (in 0.1 MPBS).
Numbers refer to the different bacteria in Tablel.
Bars indicate the average standard deviation.
tations, electrophoresis had to be performed in 0.0075M PBS.
This facthad,however,no significant influence onthe results
shown in Fig. 2,since the relative range of mobilities remain
approximately the same in 0.1 M PBS.A brief comparison between
electrophoretic mobility at 0.0075M PBS and 0.05 M PBS showed
nosignificantdifferencesintherelativerangeofthebacterial
cellelectrophoretic mobility (datanot shown).

Table 2 Contact angle and electrophoretic mobility of different bacteria
grown in batch cultures on various substrates.
Growth
substrate

Pseudomonas
strain 26-3

Acetate
Ethanol
Mannitol
Glucose
o-Xylene

28/-0.4->
21/-0.3
21/-0.4
2iy-0.3
-/-

Bacterial strain
Arthrobacter
Arthrobacter
strain 177
globiformis
Ó2/-3.2
60/-3.2
60/-3.2
Ö4/-3.2
61/-3.1

24/-1.8
23/-1.8
23/-1.8
23/-1.9
-/-

Escherichia
co/J(NCTC
9002)
-/-/18/-0.3
19/-0.5
-/-

a) The first number represents the contact angle of water (12). The value
after the slant line gives the measure of the electrophoretic mobility
in 10-8m.V-1.sec-1.
b) -/- no growth of these bacteria on this substrate.
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Toinvestigatetheinfluenceofgrowthsubstrateandgrowth
conditionsonthehydrophobicityandelectrophoreticmobilityof
bacteria,twocomplementaryexperimentshavebeenperformed.In
the former, the effect of the various substrates has been
measured. Cellswere harvested intheearly stationaryphase.
Only small influences of the growth substrate on the surface
propertieswereobserved(Table2). Inthelatter,theinfluence
ofthebacterialgrowthrateonsurfacepropertieswasmeasured
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Figure 3 Cell surface hydrophobicity (
), determined with the water contact
angle method (12, standard deviation ±1°), and cell electrophoretic mobility (•••••)
(standard deviation ±0.15 10"* m/Vs) as a function of dilution rate, in a chemostat.
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Figure 4 Relation between growth phase and bacterial hydrophobicity.
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in a chemostat (Fig. 3). The hydrophobicity increased with
increasing dilution rate,while the electrophoretic mobility
did not change markedly. Similar results were obtained with
batch experiments in which the cell surface of the strains
testedincreasedduringtheexponentialgrowthphase (Fig. 4).
4.4 DISCUSSION
BasedonthedatagiveninFig.2itcanbeconcludedthatno
clearcorrelation betweenelectrophoreticmobility ofbacteria
andtheiradhesiontosolidsurfacesexists.However,bycombining
these data with the results from contact angle measurements
(Chapter3)therelativeinfluenceoftheelectrokineticpotential
becomes obvious (Fig. 5).This figure was obtained by interpolatingthedatawithaSAS/GRAPHcomputerprogram(SASinstitute
Inc.,CaryN.C.,USA). AscanbeseenfromFig.5surfacehydrophobicityisthedominantcharacteristic.Athighcontactangle
forwateradhesion completeadhesion isfound,irrespectiveof
the mobility. However, at more hydrophilic cell surfaces the
electrokinetic potential becomesmore influential. Thismeans
that bacteria may adhere in the so-called secondary minimum
(16). In that case it is impossible to calculate the Gibbs
energyofadhesionfromabalanceofinterfacialtensions (1,2),
becausenophasebounderiesaredestroyedorformed.
BycomparingthedatainTable1withthoseonbacterialhydrophobicityreportedinChapter2,thetrendemergedthatrelatively

contact angle(°)

•3-0

1.0
electrophoretic
(nobility
(lO-'meter.V-'.secl

Figure 5 Relation between bacterial adhesion and cell surface characteristics as
determined by electrophoretic mobility and contact angle measurements (interpolation
of the data in Fig. 2 in this Chapter and in Fig. 5 in Chapter 3).
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hydrophobic cells also had high negative electrokinetic
potentials. The combination of a high surface potential and a
hydrophobic surface seems to be contradictory, but the charged
groups only occupy aminor fraction of the total surface area.
Assuming all charge is caused by carboxyl-groups on the outer
surface at a relatively high surface charge of 100mC.m - 2 , not
more than 8 % of the surface would consist of charged groups.
This is probably already an overestimation because the surface
potential results only partly from charged groups at the outer
surface but also from charged groups situated in deeper layers
of the cell wall. The finding that none of the hydrophobic
bacteria had a lowelectrophoretic mobilitymight bedue tothe
fact that the isolation of a hydrophobic organism with a low
electrokinetic potential from a natural sample would be very
difficult. These kinds of bacteria would adhere very strongly
to surfaces and to each other. The detachment of a single
bacterium from other cells or particles is essential in at
least one step during the isolation procedure. Therefore,
hydrophobic bacteria with low electrokinetic potential could
have escaped classical microbiological isolation techniques.
Another explanation for the difficulty to find such bacteria
couldbethathydrophobicitycombinedwithlowelectrical charge
is foranorganism ecologically ofa considerable disadvantage,
since these characteristics prevent spreading and thus
colonization ofnewhabitats.Sucha competitive handicap could
bedetrimental foranon-motile microorganism.
The observation thatbacteria becomemore hydrophobic during
the exponential growth phase (13)or at high growth rates ina
chemostat (Fig. 3)agreeswith theexperience ofmanybacteriologiststhatduringcontinuouscultivationathighdilutionrates
manybacteria tendtoformfloesorsticktosurfacespresentin
the culture vessel. Despite the fact that studying changes in
bacterialadhesionbehaviourunderdifferentconditionsmayhelp
to explain the role of surfaces in microbial physiology and
ecology,only fewexperiments related tothis subject have been
published. Fattom and Shilo (5)observed benthic cyanobacteria
to become more hydrophobic and adhere to solids under optimal
growth conditions. Also Malmgvist (14) found an increase in
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cell hydrophobicity during exponential growth. Wrangstadh et
al. (17) showed that the production of an extracellular
polysaccharide under starvation conditions induced a decrease
incellsurfacehydrophobicityandthusinthenumberofadhered
cells. A better adhesion of log phase cells was observed by
Fletcher (6),Marshall et al.(15) and Zvyagintsev et al.(18).
Similar results were reported by Sie (Flotation der MikroorganismenineinerLaboranlage,Dissertation,Univ.ofHamburg,
WestGermany,1985)whomeasuredbetteradhesionofmicroorganisms
toairbubblesduringtheexponentialgrowthphase.Ontheother
hand, Kjelleberg and Hermansson (9) reported an increase in
hydrophobicity with four out of seven marine isolates upon
starvation, and Dawson et al.(3) found a marine Vibriosp. to
become more adherent during starvation. Only in this last case
adhesionwasfoundtobestimulatedbytheformationofpolymeric
fibrils.
From the fewobservationswhichhavebeenreported up tonow
the following hypothesis may put forward. Most terrestial,
lacustrine and near shore microorganisms tend to adhere under
optimal growth conditions,while someopen ocean microorganisms
adhere during starvation. Although these findings seem to be
contradictory, both behaviors may favor spreading of
microorganisms under unfavorable conditions. The detachment of
bacteriainsoilorsedimentsduringstarvationallowsanorganism
to be transported with the pore water, whereas the attachment
toparticlesinanaquaticenvironmentwillincreasethevertical
transportvelocity of amicroorganism. Inboth cases detachment
or attachment enlarges the chance to reach environments richer
in nutrients elsewhere in the soil or in deeper waters and
sediments.
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CHAPTER5

BACTERIALADHESION:A PHYSICOCHEMICAL APPROACH

ABSTRACT
Theadhesionofbacteriawasstudiedusingaphysicochemical
approach.Adhesion tonegativelychargedpolystyrenewasfound
to be reversible and could quantitatively be described with
theDLVOtheoryforcolloidal stability,i.e.,intermsofVan
derWaalsandelectrostaticinteractions.Theinfluenceofthe
latterwasassessedbyvaryingtheelectrolytestrength.Adhesion
increased with increasing electrolyte strength. The adhesion
Gibbsenergyforabacteriumandanegativelychargedpolystyrene
surfacewasestimated fromadhesionisothermsandwasfoundto
be2-3kTpercell.Thislowvaluecorrespondstoanadhesionin
the secondaryminimum of interaction asdescribed by theDLVO
theory.Theconsequencesofthesefindings forthedescription
ofnaturalandtechnicalprocessesarediscussed.

AcceptedforpublicationinMicrobialEcology.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Inmany natural and artificial systems metabolically active
bacteriaarefoundtobeassociatedwithinterfaces.Recognition
of the importance of bacterial adhesion invarious disciplines
has led to an exponential increase in research during the past
decade (33).Themainareasofresearchinthisfieldarerelated
to the role of bacterial adhesion in the formation of biofilms
and biofouling (12,13,25,34) and the surface colonization by
pathogenic bacteria (5,7,15,30). Despite theabundance of solid
surfaces in soils, publications considering simultaneously
adhesion and soil microbiology are scarce. Microbial adhesion
in soils has been discussed by Stotzky in a review on soil
microbial ecology (38). He stated that interactions between
bacteria and soil must be strong. This statement was based on
the following observations: (i)duringheavy rains onlya small
number of microbes is transported to underlying soil layers,
(ii)inperfusionexperimentswithsoilcolumnsonlyfewmicrobes
are washed out, and (iii) it is necessary to use sonication,
surfactants or chelating agents to obtain reasonable microbial
counts in soil. Adhesion is not necessarily induced by growth
on solid or adsorbed substrates. In fact,in a water-saturated
soil column, over 99% of microbes degrading nitrilotriacetate
(anon-adsorbing compound)wereattachedtosoilparticles(20).
Since bacteria may be considered colloidal particles,their
adhesion can be studied as a physicochemical phenomenon (1,5,
23,24), applying colloid chemicalprinciples.Likemostnatural
surfaces, cell surfaces are usually negatively charged and may
have varying degrees of hydrophobicity (22,23). Obviously,
bacteria are no inert colloidal particles. Their cell surfaces
andtheircharacteristicscanchangewithaltering environmental
conditions in a way that is not usually considered in colloid
chemical approaches. For instance an increased substrate flux
which influences the growth rate may change the cell surface
hydrophobicity (24).
Todescribebacterialadhesionasaphysicochemicalphenomenon,
the adhesion Gibbs energy of bacteria (4«<a,Ga)can be obtained
fromabalance of interfacialGibbs energies:
^ d h G 0 = G B S " - Ger."- G S L °
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[1]

G° is the excess Gibbs energy per unit surface (J.ni-2), the
subscriptBstandsforbacterium,SforsolidandLforliquid.
In order to calculate the adhesion Gibbs energy some model
considerations havetobemade.Uptonowmainly twoconcepts
havebeenusedforthiscalculation.
(I)The concept of short range interactions Ifadhesionis
performed at constant pressure and temperature, and if the
molecularcompositionofthesurfacedoesnotchange,allG°"s
in eg. [1] can be replaced by the corresponding interfacial
tensions ( Y ) .This concept isrestricted tothose caseswhere
bacteria and the solid surface are in direct contact and the
originalphaseboundariesarereplacedbyanewone,namelythe
bacterium-solid interface.When this new interface isformed,
interfacialtensionsmaybeusedforadirectestimationofthe
adhesionGibbsenergy.Manyauthorshavefoundagoodcorrelation
between contact angle measurements (which have been used to
estimatethesolid/vaporandsolid/liquid interfacial tension)
and bacterial adhesion (1,5,9,23) and have therefore applied
thisconcepttodiscussbacterialadhesion (1,5).
(II)Theconceptoflongrangeinteractions.TheDLVOtheory
forcolloidalstabilitycanbeusedtocalculatetheinteraction
Gibbsenergybetweenaparticleandasurfaceasafunctionof
the separation distance (H).Thebalance of interfacialGibbs
energiesineq.[1]isthebasicpremiseofthistheory.Thenet
interactionGibbsenergyisinterpretedintermsofVanderWaals
interactions (which are usually attractive) and an electric
interactionduetotheoverlapoftheelectricaldoublelayers
atthechargedsurfaces.Themostimportantparametersdetermining
thevanderWaalsinteractionaretheHamakerconstant,whichis
a material property, the distance (H) between bacterium and
substrate,and thegeometry of thesystem.For simplesystems
thereisanapproximativerelationbetweentheHamakerconstant
and the interfacial tension (28,Chapter 2).Since at short
range other interactions (e.g. steric repulsion and hydrogen
bonding)alsoplayarole,theDLVOtheorycanonlybeusedif
the separation distance (H)between the surfaces is greater
thanapproximately1nm.
Bacteriaandnaturalsurfacesareusuallynegativelycharged
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leading toarepulsiveelectrostatic interactions between cells
and surfaces.Thisinteractiondependsonthesurfacepotentials
andthethicknessoftheelectricaldoublelayers.Thethickness
is inversely proportional to the square root of the ionic
strength.At high electrolyte concentration or in the presence
of polyvalent counterions theelectrostatic interactionwill be
reduced.
If steric factors areabsent,as isusually the case fornot
too lowH,thetotal interaction Gibbsenergy A Q ( H ) is obtained
bysummationoftheelectrostaticandvanderWaalscontributions.
Three different situations can be distinguished (see also Fig.
1):

Figure 1
Possible total interaction
Gibbs energy patterns between
a particle and a surface
having the same charge sign.

(a)G(H)displays ahigh maximum
thatformsalargebarrieragainst
adhesion.
(b)Besides this maximum there
exists a secondary minimum in
G(H), which is deep enough to
result in adhesion at a certain
distance from the surface,
(c)G(H)decreasesmonotoneously
with
decreasing
separation
distance; in this case adhesion
takes place at a very short
distance fromthe surface.

For amore extensive discussion on the application of the DLVO
theory tomicrobial adhesion theinterested reader should refer
toRutter andVincent(35).
TheinteractionGibbsenergybetweenbacteriaandsurfacescan
be assessed from an adhesion isotherm, using e.g. the Langmuir
orVolmertheoryforadsorption.Thesetheorieshavethefollowing
assumptions incommon: (a)adhesion isreversible, (b)adhesion
isrestrictedtoamonolayer,(c)thesurfaceishomogeneous,and
(d)there isno lateral interaction between adhering cells.The
Langmuir theory assumes localized adhesion which means that
lateral movement of adhered cells isnot accounted for. In the
case that the adhered particles are free to move parallel to
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the surface,i.e. possess acertain translational Gibbs energy,
theVolmer theory should beapplied (40).Sinceadhesion inthe
secondaryminimumoftheDLVOtheoryisnotlocalizedtheVolmer
equationhasbeenusedtocalculatetheinteractionGibbsenergy:
[6/(1-8).]exp[6/(l-9)]= [X/(l-X)]exp(AÄClJ1G/RT)
[2]
where 8isthedegree of surface coverage andXthe equilibrium
volume fraction of bacteria in suspension; R and T have their
usual meanings. By omitting the term exp[8/(l-6)] the Langmuir
equationisobtained.AscomparedtotheLangmuirexpressionthe
Volmer equation predicts a higher adhesion at lowvolume fractions,and loweradhesion athighvolume fractions.
Thisstudywasundertakentoinvestigatetheapplicabilityof
the DLVO theory and the surface Gibbs energy approach for the
description of the initial step of microbial adhesion. In the
following,boththeoriesarecomparedwiththeoutcomeofadhesion
measurements.Theconclusionsfromthiscomparisonarecritically
evaluated in the light of the adhesion of bacteria in their
"natural" environment.

5.2MATERIALSAND METHODS
Bacterialcultivation
The cultivation methods were described previously (23).The surface
characteristics of the bacteria are summarized in Table 1. Pseudomonas
strain62isidenticalto Pseudomonasstrain26-3inthepreviousarticle(23).

Table 1 Surface properties of the bacteria used in the adhesion experiments'0
Bacterial Strain
Arthrobacter globiformis
Arthrobacterstrain 177
Escherichia coli NCTC 9002
Micrococcus luteus
Pseudomonas strain 62

Contact Angle
(°)
24
60
15
45
21

Electrophoretic
Mobility
(10 K rn.V'.s--1)
-1.84
-3.24
-0.42
-1.62
-0.29

*> Details on the measurements are given chapter 3 and 4.
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Labellingofbacteria
A method described by Puepke (32)was slightly modified and used as
adhesion assay.A test tube containing 2ml ofnormal growth medium (23)
and 450 kBq [L-3SS] methionine (800 Ci.mmol-1, Du Pont) was inoculated
with approximately 10 7 cells and incubated on a rotary shaker at 25°C.
After twodays thecellswereharvested,centrifuged andwashed fourtimes
at 4°C with 0.1M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS: 0.29 g KH2POft, 1.19 g
K2HPO4,4.93 gNaCl,11demineralized water). Thesuspensionwas filtered
overan8|xmmembranefilter (Sartorius)toremovecellclumps.
Tocontrolthestabilityoftheincorporationofthe3SS-label,suspensions
indifferentPBS-concentrationswereincubatedforonehour.Thesuspension
wassubsequentlyfilteredoveran0.2|xmmembranefilterandtheradioactivity
in the filtrate measured. The filtrate always contained less than 0.1Zof
the originally incorporated label.Interference by leakage could therefore
be excluded. To obtain the specific activity of the cell suspension,the
cell concentration was determined with a counting chamber and the radioactivityof10jxlsuspensionwasmeasured.Dependingonthebacterialstrain
thespecificactivityofthecellsrangedfrom50to800cells/dpm.

Adhesionassay
Immediatelybeforetheexperimentthewashedcellsuspensionwasdiluted
withPBStoobtainthedesiredbacterialcellconcentration.Six25(ilcell
suspension droplets were deposited on the inner surface of a hydrophobic
polystyrene petri-disa. After 10 minutes, polystyrene disks prepared as
previously described (23),were placed on top of each droplet. Thepetri
dishwascoveredandincubatedatroomtemperaturefordifferentperiodsof
time,varying fromfiveminutes toonehour.At theendoftheincubation,
the disks were lifted from the droplets and washed carefully in PBS to
removenon-attached cells.Carewastakenthatduring thewashing procedure
no cells were transferred from the polystyrene surface to the water/air
interface.Thediskswereplacedinascintillationvialandtheradioactivity
wasmeasuredwithaliquidscintillationcounter(LKB)using4mlofaqualumen
(LUMAC/3M)per vial.Aqualumen solubilizes the bacterial cells aswellas
the polystyrene;no quenching was observed. The equilibrium concentration
of cells inthe liquid phase at theend oftheexperimentwasmeasured by
determiningtheradioactivityintheremainingwaterdroplet (10JJLXin4ml
ofaqualumen).Thesurfacecoverageofthepolystyrenediskswascalculated
bymultiplying the amount of cells per squaremeter by the cross section
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areaofthecell,whichwasquantifiedbylightmicroscopy.
Tomeasuretheinfluenceoftheionicstrengthofthemediumonadhesion,
cellswerefirstwashedin10-*MNaClsolutionandthenbroughtintoPBSof
differentconcentrations.Adhesionwasquantifiedasdescribedabove.
Detachmentassay
The rate ofdetachment ofadhered cellswastested by bringing disks
immediately after theadhesion experiment into contact with sterilePBS.
Thiswasdone inthreeways: (i)bylaying thedisks onthePBSsolution
surface (here detachment isamainly diffusion- controlled process),(ii)
by shakingthedisksmanuallyinPBS(representingadetachment processby
convective transport), and (iii)bywashing thedisks with awaterjet.
During this last treatment detachment wasalmost entirely controlledby
surfaceshearforces.Thedetachmentwasfollowedbymeasuringthedecrease
inradioactivity remainingonthedisksaftervarioustimeintervals.
100

50-

Pseudomonas strain62

Arthrobacter strain177
100

200
time (sec1'2)

300

100

time (sec1'2)

200

300

Figure 2 Bacterial adhesion and detachment course. (•) Adhesion, (o) Diffusion controlled
detachment, (•) Detachment in a mixed system, (A) Detachment under strong surface
shear. Adhesion is given as the fraction of maximum adhesion. The points represent the
mean of three independent experiments. The standard deviation in the adhesion assay
was± 15%.

5.3RESULTS
Inpreliminaryexperimentstheadhesionrateandtheapplicability of the Volmer premises were tested. No differences in
adhesion were detected between disks incubated from 5 minutes
upto24hours (Fig.2 ) ,indicatingthatadhesionequilibriumwas
reachedwithin 5minutes.Toensurehaving reached equilibrium,
in all further experiments an incubation time of 30 min. was
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.••
--.-, .-. chosen. Microscopic
observations
>-, ,' :•'
showed that bacteria adhered ina
%'•''-.,''••."',
:
>-•.-.
'*,'''""- '' monolayer. Lateral interactions could
\'^< V'-'-"V-.
be neglected because the surface
''.N. .".'.- ;*.
coverageinthe experiments was always
'.,';.•'
v..'. lessthanthreepercentandthebacteria
••,;.. wereinall cases randomly distributed
'',._, N<xv.•....'•.
(Fig.3 ) .Reversibility of adhesion
. i . y. "'_.. ', .'•.•'. was tested by incubating disks with
V r"*-"",;.-."'••",.*,'" adhering cells on sterile PBS. The
.:'"•,.- \>r~- . %
number of adhering cells slowly
».-I—< ..•

•-•

'• -.>.\

......

decreased intime (Fig. 2)indicating

Figure 3 Microscopic view of

.

. . .

F^^Tonas strain62adhering reversible bacterial adhesxon to
onpolystyrene.Barrepresents20jim.polystyrene.Reversibilityofbacterial
adhesion hasalso been reportedby
others (5,25,30,32). Above findings indicate that thepremises
for theVolmer theory, as mentioned intheintroduction,are
fulfilled. Detachment of cells was also studied under non
stationary conditions, i.e.with convective transport of cells
and under surface shear.Bothtreatments increased the detachment
rate drastically (Fig. 2 ) .
Table 2 Adhesion Gibbs energy of bacteria, estimated by the Volmer theory.
Bacterial strain

Surface*

Arthrobacter globiformis
Arthrobacterstrain 177
Escherichia coli NCTC 9002
Micrococcusluteus
Pseudomonas strain 62
Pseudomonasfluorescens
Escherichiacoli
Streptococcus aureus
Streptococcus sanguis
10

P.S.D.
A.E.
Silt loam
P.S.

-

Surface coverage
range

6
6
4
4

Lit.

m0.7

2.5
1.9
2.1
2.5
3.1

0.001 0.005 0.002 0.020 0.020 -

1.5
2.5
1.2
1.7

2.0 - 20
0.1 - 10
0.01 - 2
0.1
- 6

abbreviations used: P.S.: polystyrene; P.S.D.: polystyrene petri-dish;
A.E.: anion exchange resin; P.C.: polycarbonate.
b)
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P.S.
P.S.
P.S.
P.S.
P.S.

A»cii»Gb
(kT)

the Gibbs energy is given for one bacterium.

(10)
(14)
(17)
(30)
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Figure 4 Linearized Volmer isotherm for E.coli on negatively charged polystyrene
The points represent the mean of 6 independent measurements. Bar indicates the average
standard deviation in the measurement.
Figure 5 Relation between bacterial adhesion and electrolyte concentration. The points
represent the mean result of three independent measurements. The standard deviation
in the adhesion assay is ± 15 %. (
): Electrical double layer thickness as a
function of NaCl concentration.

An adhesionGibbs energy of -2.1 kTwas calculated from tho
linearized adhesion isotherm for Escherichia coli (plotted in
Fig. 4 ) .The adhesion Gibbs energies for the different strains
calculated according the Volmer theory, together with results
derived from literature, are given in Table 2. The energies
calculated fromthe literaturearebased ongraphical representations of adhesion data andonbacterial dimensions taken from
photographs.Sincetheoriginaldataofthepublishedexperiments
were not available,the calculated adhesion Gibbs energies are
merely indicative.
Because of their negatively charged surfaces, bacteria and
polystyrenehaveanegativeelectrokineticpotential.InChapter
4 we reported adhesion to decrease with increasing bacterial
electrokinetic potential of the bacteria, a strong indication
that electrostatic interaction contribute to Ao.<=uiGCT.Additional
evidence stems fromthe influence ofelectrolytes.According to
the DLVO theory adhesion should decrease with decreasing ionic
strength,aprediction thatwas corroborated (seeFig.5 ) .
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5.4DISCUSSION
Microorganisms canadhereintwoways,viz.eitherbygeneric
physical-chemical forces (1,5,15), orwith the use of specific
surface structures of the cell such as pili, fimbriae or other
appendages (7,8,16). Adhesion with specific surface structures
isusuallybased onmolecularrecognition and hence takes place
by direct contact only. By approaching a surface from long
distance an organism will first be exposed to generic physicochemicalforces (asdescribedbytheDLVOtheory)beforespecific
interactions become operative. This successive interplay of
forces (long range generic followed by short range specific)
has been suggested by adhesion experiments with Agrobacterium
and plant tissue (26,32). In situations where adhesion is not
directly expected to be a specific process, for instance in
soils andduring biofouling,long range interactions are always
responsible for the first step in the adhesion of bacteria.
Thus, specific adhesion can occur only when the long range
interactions (asdescribed by the DLVO theory)are attractive.
In the following the applicability of the DLVO or the surface
Gibbs energy approach will be discussed on the basis of our
experimental data. The findings will also be used to discuss
the role of bacterial adhesion in some technical and natural
processes.
Theories todescribebacterial adhesion.
Thevalue for û^cinG,asobtained fromadhesion isotherms,is
comparedtothevaluescalculatedonthebasisofthetwoconcepts
mentioned above. The first concept interprets 4»<ihGCT in terms
ofacombinationofinterfacialtensions[Eq. 1]assumingadhesion
to takeplaceat zero separation. Supposing that only 1%of the
bacterial surface is in contact with the solid surface, the
adhesion Gibbs energywould range from 600to 6000kTper cell,
assuming'a<u.G= 0,1 to 1mj/m 2 (1,5,23;1kT =4-10-21-J). This
value for AaciilGis far too high compared to the results of the
adhesionexperimentsgiveninTable2.Theoreticalandexperimentalvalueswouldbeinagreementonlyinthecasethatanunlikely
smallpart ofthe cell surface (<0.01%)were indirect contact
with the solid surface.Such asmall contact surfacewould make
macroscopic hydrophobicity data (e.g. as obtained by contact
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anglemeasurements)meaninglessfor
thedescription of adhesion,since
theserelativelycrudemeasurements
giveonlyamean characteristicof
a large part of the total cell
surface. The observation by many
authors(1,5,9,23,30,32)thatadhesion
is usually a reversible process
does indicate that in their
experiments the adhesion Gibbs
energy is less than 10 kT per
particle, a value which roughly
represents the border between
reversibleandirreversibleadhesion.
Fromourdata and fromtheresults
given in the literature it canbe
concluded that the interpretation
of the adhesion Gibbs energy in
termsofabalanceofsurfacetensions
is inadequate for a quantitative
general description of bacterial
adhesion.

A = 2.10-21 J
To.. = -15 mV
C* = 0.1 M NaCl
radius = 500 am
* 5 nm

Figure 6 Theoretically calculated
DLVO interaction curve for a
spherical particle and a fiat
surface with the same charge.

TheDLVOtheoryformulatesûA«uiGorasafunctionofseparation,
taking into account the Van der Waals (GA.)and electrostatic
(G«i)energies.UsingtheequationsgivenbyRutterandVincent
(35)thetotalinteractionGibbsenergybetweensphericalbacteria
and a flatpolystyrene surfacecanbecomputed (Fig.6).Asa
precisequantitativeevaluationmaybedoubtfulwithrespectto
bacterial adhesion, only a semi-quantitative description is
obtained.ForarangeofHamakerconstants
(0.4to610-2XJ)andelectrokinetic potentials (-3 to-50mV)
thetotalinteractioncurveshowsasecondaryminimumat4to6
nmseparationdistanceandamaximumexceeding50kTat1nmfrom
the surface. This maximum generally prevents (irreversible)
adhesion of thewhole cell in theprimary minimum. TheGibbs
energyatthesecondaryminimum (-1 to-20kT,dependingmainly
on the van der Waals interaction) calculated with the DLVO
theory,isofthesameorderofmagnitudeastheexperimentally
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obtained adhesion Gibbs energy (Table 2). The finding that
bacteria adhere at a certain distance between the surfaces
(secondaryminimum)wherethecellsarefreetomoveparallel
tothesurface justifiestheapplication oftheVolmertheory
tocalculatetheadhesionGibbsenergy.Recentlytheexistence
ofacertaindistancebetweenadheringbacteriaandsurfacehas
beenshownbyinterferencereflectionmicroscopy (10a).
Relationbetweencellsurfaceparametersandadhesion.
AnumberofauthorshaveinterpretedtheadhesionGibbsenergj
in termsoftheinterfacial tensions ÏSB,ÏBL,TSL ofthethree
phaseboundariesinvolved.Thisisobviouslyatvariancewiththe
evidence foradhesion inthesecondary minimum, aspresentee
above.Theobservationthatthementionedtheoriesareinternally
consistentmaybeduetothefactthatT S B , Y B I J andY SXsl which
are experimentally inaccessible quantities, are obtained b}
invoking some model considerations in interpreting contact
angledata;thesedataaretoalargeextentdeterminedbyVar
derWaalsinteractions (28),asisalsothecaseforsecondary
minimumadhesion (Fig.6).Theinternalconsistency (i.e.gooc
correlation between contact angles andadhesion)istherefore
notajustificationforthesubstitutionof G°byY.
Although toa lesser extent,electrostatic interactionsdc
alsoplayaroleinbacterialadhesion(24).Thiscanforinstance
be deduced from the increased adhesion when the electrolyte
strengthincreases(12,25,Fig.5).Theeffectoftheelectrolyte
concentrationcanbeexplainedbythetheoryfortheoverlapof
diffusedouble layertheory (35).Thethicknessofthediffuse
layer of counter charge surrounding a charged particle is a
functionoftheionicstrength.With increasing ionicstrength
thisthicknessdecreases(Fig.5),therebychangingthepositior
and depth ofthesecondaryminimum. Infact,anincreasedoi
even irreversible adhesion in the presence of multi-valent
counterionsisoftenobserved(2,10a,13,25,29,34,39).Incolloic
chemistrythepronouncedeffectofthevalencyofthecounterions
on electrostatic interactions can,e.g.,beinferred fromthe
concentrations needed todestabilize anegatively chargedAg]
sol: 140mM forNaN03, 2,4mM forCa(N0 3 ) 2 and0,067mMfoi
Al(NQ3)3 (19).Thus,inadhesionexperimentstheconcentrations
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ofdi-andtri-valentcationsshouldbecarefullycontrolled.
Reversibleversusirreversibleadhesion.
Inthisasinmanyotherbacterialadhesionstudiesarelatively low adhesion Gibbs energy (Table2) and, consequently,
reversibleadhesionwasfound.Asdiscussedabove,thisobservationcanbeinterpretedasadhesioninthesecondaryminimumof
theDLVOinteractioncurve.Itissuggestedthatmotilebacteria
may be able to overcome the energy barrier between secondary
andprimaryminimumduetotheirkineticenergyandconsequently
may adhere irreversibly. In excess to the energy of normal
thermalmotion (1.5kT)motilebacteriapossessakineticenergy
that usually does not exceed 1to 1.5 kT (bacterial velocity
100 um.sec-1, (36)). This is not sufficient to pass energy
barriersashighas50kT.Nevertheless,insomecasesirreversible adhesion is observed. This might occur when bacteria
adhereintheprimaryminimumasdescribedbytheDLVOtheory,
or if the energy in the secondary minimum is sufficiently
negative. Primaryminimum adhesion (the interaction energyof
whichcannotbecalculatedbytheDLVOtheory)ispossibleonly
ifthemaximum intheAG(H)curveisabsentordoesnotexceed
afewkTunits.Thisisthecasewhen:
(i) thesurfaceispositivelycharged(21,27,34).Sincebacteria
arenegativelycharged,surfaceandbacteriawillelectrostaticallyattracteachother.However,innaturepositively
chargedsurfacesareveryrare.Biopolymersorsmallanions
like phosphates or silicates will immediately bind to
themandconsequentlyrendertheeffectivechargenegative
(22).
(ii) boththebacteriumandthesurfacearehydrophobic(i.e.
strong van der Waals interaction) and low charged. In
Chapter 4a 100%surfacecoverageofnegativelycharged
polystyrenebyhydrophobiclowchargedcellswaspredicted.
Busscher et al. (6) showed that irreversible adhesion
onlyoccuredwhensurfaceandbacteriumwerebothhydrophobic,
(iii)highelectrolytestrengthordi-ortri-valentcationsare
present (2,29,34).
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(iv) bacteria have special surface appendages (e.g. pili or
fibrils)that can cover the distance between cell and
surface. Due to the smaller radius of curvature of the
endoftheseappendages,repulsionbetweenthesestructures
and the solid surface will be diminished (Fig.6).For
instance, Agrobacterium tumefaciens has been shown to
producecellulosefibrilsafteradhesiontocarrotcells.
Thesefibrilsanchorthecellstothesurface(26);similar
observations have been made with Rhizobium leguminosamm
(37).
(v) polymersareproducedbyadheringbacteria.Thesepolymers
canrelativeeasilybridgethegapbetweenthecellandthe
surface(25).
Implications of bacterial adhesion for several technical and
naturalprocesses.
Becausetheinitialadhesionofbacteriaisusuallyfoundto
bereversible(thisstudy,1,5,9,23,25,30,32)andthusrelatively
weak, surface shear forcesmay have a great influence onthe
initialphaseofbacterialadhesion (13,Fig.2). Powell (31)
found for the surface shear that the force parallel,rather
than the force perpendicular to the surface governs detachment.Theparallelforceexertedonthecellisproportionalto
thesquareradiusoftheparticle.Sincetheattractiveforceis
in first approximation linearly proportional to the particle
radius,shearforcesaremoreeffectiveindetachinglargeparticles,suchasbacteria,thansmallerones.Shearforcesacting
onreversiblyadheringcellswilldecreasethemeanresidencetime
ofcellsonthesurface,however,withoutchangingtheaverage
number of adhered cells. The shorter residence time of the
individual cell reduces the probability that microorganisms
becomeirreversiblyattached (e.g.bysimplypassingtheenergy
barrier or by bridging the distance between cell and surface
with a polymer) in the second stage. When shear forces are
appliedunderconditionswherecellscanbewashedout,desorption
ofcellsisincreasedcausinganincreaseinthecellularwash-out
rate.Thus,initialprocessesinbiofilmformationoftendepend
moreontheroughness (whichcanminimizetheeffect ofshear
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forces)thanonhydrophobicityorthechargeofthesolidsurface
(3,4).
Thestronginfluenceofhydrodynamicforcesonadheredbacteria
explainswhyintheadhesionassaycareshouldbetakentokeep
surface shear to aminimum during thewashing procedure.The
considerablestandarddeviationusuallyfoundforadhesionexperiments(15%to25%,15,18,23,30andthisstudy)isprobablypartly
caused by difficulties in exactly standardizing the washing
procedure.
Because of thevery large area of interface area in soils
(water/soil,water/air,water/plant roots)bacterial adhesion
is of special importance to soil microbial ecology. If in
water-saturated soil all bacteria adhere reversibly,then,as
calculatedfromtheVolmertheory,morethan98%ofthepopulation
will be found at the solid/ liquid interface (values: pore
fraction40%,specificsurfacearea1m2.gr-:i-,soildensity2.5
kg.m-3,äadhG=-3kTpercell). Thus,itcanbeassumedthat
in soil most cells are attached due to the large surface to
volumeratiooftheinorganicphaseratherthanduetoastrong
(specific) interaction between bacteria and soil particles.
Therefore,theobservationthat 99%ofanon-sorbing substrate
isdegradedbyattachedbacteria(20)isnotsurprising.Moreover,
fromthefindingthatduringheavyrainsonlyasmallfraction
of bacteria is transported todeeper soil layers (38)itmay
not be concluded that there is a strong (irreversible)
bacterium-solidinteraction.
Theselectivityoftheinteractionbetweenbacteriaandplants
hasledtothegeneralbelievethatadhesionbetweentheplant
rootandthebacteriumitselfisaspecificprocesscausedbya
biochemical interaction.ThepositiveinfluenceofCa2*onthe
adhesion of Rhizobium leguminosammwas e.g. explained by
postulating the presence of a Ca2~*--dependent adhesin (37);
however itisalsopossible that Ca2*deficiency results ina
changed cellsurfacelessliabletophysicochemicaladhesion.
More general investigations of bacterial adhesion to plants
revealed that the first adhesion step is presumably also a
physicalprocess.Puepke (32)showedthatadhesionofa Rhizobium
straintotherootsofapotentialhost-plantisnotrelatedto
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thecapabilityofthegivenstraintoinfectthisroot.Moreover,
nosaturationoccured evenat 10s cells.ml-1.Initialadhesior
of Agrobacterium to potato tissue (18,32) and Azospirillum tc
cornroots (11),wasalsofoundtobeaphysicalratherthane
biochemical process. Although a detailed discussion on this
subjectisbeyondthescopeofthisarticle,itseemsreasonable
tosuggestthatbacteriawilladheretoplantrootsinthesame
way as they do to other surfaces. However, infection occurs
only thenwhen the adhered bacterium recognizes specifichost
receptorsontherootsurface.Thatis:whenthefirst,generic
adhesionstepisfollowedbyasecond,specificstep.
Inconclusion,wecansaythattheinitialstepinbacterial
adhesion isoftenareversibleprocess,which interms ofthe
DLVOtheorycanbedescribedassecondaryminimumadhesion.The
DLVO theory might be of use for theunderstanding andinterpretation of several microbial processes like transport of
bacteria in the soil, initialbiofilm formation,formationof
anaerobicsludgegranules,andplant-bacteriuminteractions.
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CHAPTER 6

USE OF THE DLVO THEORY IN THE INTERPRETATION OF
BACTERIAL ADHESION

ABSTRACT
InthepreviouschapterswehaveshownthattheDLVOtheory
canbeusedtointerprètebacterialadhesiontoamodel-surface
ofsulphatedpolystyrene.Inthischapterwehavetestedinhow
far the DLVO-theory can be generally applicated to bacterial
adhesion.To this endwe studied adhesion to (i)glass,asa
model for hydrophilic and natural surfaces of silicates $nd
oxides, (ii)polystyrenecoveredwithproteins,asamodelfor
a surface coatedwith anorganic layer,and (iii)Rhineriver
sediment,asarepresentationofanaturalsystem.Inallthese
casesadhesioncouldbeinterpretedintermsofthehydrophobicity
and electrical properties of the surfaces,in accordancewith
theDLVOtheory.
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6.1INTRODUCTION
Bacterialadhesionisanimportantaspectofbiofouling,biotechnological processes and soilmicrobiology. Recent studies
have shown that the initialadhesionprocess canbedescribed
by physical-chemical theories (1,2,7,12,15,20), in particular
byasurfaceGibbsenergy(1,2)oraDLVOtype(12,13,22)approach.
Previouslyitwasfoundthatbacteriadifferwidelyin(i)hydrophobicitywhichisrelatedtothesurfaceGibbsenergyandvan
derWaalsinteractioninanaqueousenvironment (10),and (ii)
electrophoreticmobilitywhichisameasurefortheelectrostatic
interaction,(11).Hydrophobicityismeasuredthroughthecontact
angleofwateronalayerofbacterialcells.Thiscontactangle
isdeterminedbythedifferenceininternalmolecularinteractions
inthesolidandtheliquid.IfthesolidsurfaceGibbsenergy
issmallerthanthesurfaceGibbsenergyofwater(72mJ/m2)then
itispossibletosaythat:thegreaterthedifferenceinmolecular
interactionsbetweensolidandwaterthesmallerthesolidsurface
GibbsenergyandthegreatertheVanderWaalsinteractionbetween
twosolidsurfacesinwater.
Adhesion to sulphated polystyrene (hydrophobic, negatively
charged)appeared tobe influenced both bythesurfacehydrophobicity and electrophoretic mobility (Chapter 3and 4).The
hydrophobicityhadthemostpronouncedeffect;theinfluenceof
theelectrokineticpotentialincreaseswithdecreasingbacterial
hydrophobicity.Theresultsoftheseandotherexperimentscould
bestbedescribed bytheDLVOtheory (Chapter 5).Ifonlyvan
derWaalsandelectrostaticinteractionscontributetoadhesion,
thistheorycanpredictwhethertheinteractionbetweencelland
surfaceisweak (reversible)orstrong (irreversible).Instead
of accounting forbothVanderWaals and electrostatic interactions,adhesion hasoftenbeendiscussed interms ofeither
one of these interactions.Thismakes itdifficult tocompare
the relative influences of the two types of interaction from
literature.
Inmanynatural systemsdissolved organicmatterispresent
besides bacteria and solids.This organic materialmayadsorb
ontothebacterialand/orsolidsurfacesandtherebyinfluence
bacterial adhesion. This influence has clearly been shown by
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Dexter(5)inacomparisonbetweeninsituandinvitroadhesion
studies. Polymers may influence bacterial adhesion in four
distinguishablemanners:
i Thepresenceoftheadsorbedlayermustbeaccounted forin
theVanderWaalsinteraction (GA).
ii Ifthechargedensityoftheadsorbedlayerdiffersfromthat
ofthebaresurface,theelectrostaticinteraction(G.i)may
change.
iiiWhenpolymersadsorbandcoatbothbacteriaandsolidsurface
completely, an extra repulsive interaction (Gs) may be
introduced in the DLVO theory due to steric hindrance.
ThisisschematicallyshowninFigure1.
iv If one or both surfaces are partly covered withpolymer,
then, on approach of the two surfaces,one and the same
polymermoleculemayattachtobothsurfaces,therebyfonjiing
a "bridge"betweenthetwosurfaces.ThisinvolvesaG^bbs
energyeffectasindicatedinFigure2.

Figure 1 Interaction between like-charged polymer coated-surfaces
®

Figure 2

Polymer bridging between like-charged surfaces.
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For features (iii) and (iv) loosely structured layers are
required,andthechainsmustprotrudeintothesolutionovera
distance (S)exceeding thethickness of theelectrical double
layer. In this case the adsorbed layers on the approaching
surfacesinterferebeforetheelectricaldoublelayersoverlap.
Ifthisisnotthecasetheeffectofanadsorbed layercanbe
treatedasspecifiedunderiandii.
Only a relatively small amount of literature,published in
journalsofvariousdisciplines,isavailableontheeffectof
adsorbedmoleculesonbacterialadhesion.Thetypeofcompounds
usedareoftensurfaceactiveagents (5,8,18).Thesecompounds
reduceadhesion,especiallyinthecaseofhydrophobicsurfaces.
Larssonetal.(9)depositedfattyacidsonahydrophobicsurface
by the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. If the hydrocarbon tails
areorientedtowardsthesolutionadhesionisunaffected,whereas
adhesion is completely inhibited when the carboxyl groupsare
orientedtowardsthesolution.Thisindicatesthatnotonlythe
type of adsorbed compound but also its orientation at the
interfacehasagreatinfluenceonadhesion.
The influence of proteins on adhesion has been regularly
studied (6,14,19).Meadows (14)reported that theadhesionto
glass is stimulated by casein and gelatine and decreased by
protamine and BSA. Fletcher (6)found that the adhesion ofa
marine Pseudomonas to polystyrene decreased due to the presence
ofBSA,gelatine,fibrinogen,protamineandpepsine.Whenfree
proteins were present during the attachment the strongest
influence on adhesion was observed;presumably due toprotein
adsorption on both, the bacterial and polystyrene surface.
Pretreatmentofthepolystyrenesurfacewithproteinsalsoled
toareductionoftheadhesion (exceptwithprotamine),whereas
the pretreatment of bacteria resulted inadecreased adhesion
forBSA-treatedcellsonly.Probably,theadsorptionofproteins
hasagreaterinfluenceonthehydrophobicityofthepolystyrene
surface than on the surface of the bacteria. Nevertheless,
Miörneret al. (16)haveclearlyindicated thatproteins (HSA,
fibrinogenandimmunoglobulinG)influencethesurfaceproperties
of bacteria. The fact that proteins not only influence the
hydrophobicbutalsotheelectrostaticinteractionmaybeinferred
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from the observation that the basic proteins protamine and
histone (whicharepositivelychargedatpH7)haveno influence
on adhesion when adsorbed on polystyrene (6); presumably a
decreased Van der Waals attraction is balanced by a decreased
electrostatic repulsion.
In this study the relative importance of hydrophobicity and
electrokinetic potential for bacterial adhesion to various
surfaces will be investigated and the general applicability of
the DLVO theory for the interpretation of bacterial adhesion
discussed.

6.2MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Bacterialcultivation
Bacterial strainsandcultivationmethodsweredescribed inChapter3.
Arthrobacterstrain 4-2 is a spontaneous mutant of Arthrobacterstrain 177
deficientinxylenedegradation.

Surfaces
Polystyrene.Thepolystyrenediskswerepreparedfromapolystyrenela^ex
asdescribedinChapter3.
Glass.Glasscoverslips(ChancepropperLTD,WarleyUK)werecleanedfor
24hoursinchromic-sulfuricacid,andthereafter rinsedwithdemi-water,
0.1NNaOHandagaindemiwater.Theglasswasdriedandstoreddust-free.
Rhine-sediment.ThesandysedimentwascollectedfromtheriverRhinen^ar
Wageningen, The Netherlands. The sand was sieved to remove stonesaiid
particles larger then2mm.Thesediment contained 0.05Zorganic carbon
andalmostnoclayminerals.
Coating with proteins The polystyrene was coated with proteins by
incubatingdisksina1g/dm3solutionofBacitracin(Sigma0125),Gramicidin
(Sigma5002),BSA(Sigma6003),Gelatine(Merck4078),RNA-se (Sigma5000),
Lysozyme (Merck 5282)andK99-fimbriae (21).Theconcentrationofprotejin
was sufficientlyhightoobtaincomplete surfacecoverage (17).

Determinationofsurfacecharacteristics
Hydrophobicity. Bacterial hydrophobicitywasdeterminedasthecontact
angleofwateronalayerofcells (Chapter 3).Theinfluenceofproteifis
on thehydrophobicity ofthepolystyrene surfacewasalso determinedby
measuringthecontactangleofwaterontheprotein-coated polystyrene, j
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Electrophoretic mobility. Thedetermination ofthebacterial electrophoreticmobilityhasbeendescribedinChapter4.Todeterminetheinfluence
ofproteinsontheelectrokinetic potentialofthepolystyrene,thelatex,
fromwhichthepolystyrenediskswereprepared,wascoatedwiththeproteins.
Afterproteinadsorptionthelatexwaswashedtwiceandtheelectrophoretic
mobilityofthecoatedparticlesdetermined.

AdhesionAssay
Polystyrene.Bacterialadhesionto(protein-coated)polystyrenewasdeter35
minedwith S-labelledcellsasdescribedinChapter5.
Glass.Bacterialadhesiontoglasswasdeterminedmicroscopically.Adrop
g
ofsuspension(1-3.10 cells/ml)wasdepositedonacleanedobjectglassand
coveredwithacleancoverslip.Theamountofadheredcellswasdetermined
byfocussingthemicroscopeonthecoverslip/waterinterfaceandcounting
theamountofcellsperviewareaat20differentplacesonthecoverslip.
Rhinesediment.Hungatetubes(16mlscrewcappedreagenstubes)without
andwith 3gram sedimentweredrysterilized.Abacterial cultureatthe
endoftheexponential phasewaswashed in0.1M?B5 (10)andresuspended
in 0,1M PBSat a concentration of approx. 5.10 cells/ml. From this
2
suspension a serial dilutionwasmade uptoapprox. 10 cells/ml. From
eachdilution5mlwasincubatedinhungatetubeswithorwithout sediment
for2hoursonanendoverendmixerat4°C.Hereaftertheamountoffree
cellswasdeterminedbytheplatedilutiontechnique.Finallytheaverage
ratiooffreecellstoattachedcellswasdetermined.

6.3RESULTS
Therelationbetweencellsurfacecharacteristicsandbacterial
adhesion toglass is shown inFigure 3.This figure is obtained
byinterpolating thedatapoints fortheadhesionof17different
strains as previously described (10).It should be noted that
sincewedid not have lowcharged,hydrophobic,bacteria extrapolation to thatdomain inFigure 3is lessaccurate.
As a simulation ofnatural occuring organic coatingswe have
coated polystyrenewithdifferentprotéines.Table 1 summarizes
the changes of the physical chemical surface properties of the
polystyrene surface resulting from protein adsorption together
withthe effects onthe adhesion ofnine different bacterial
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mobility
(10- B m/Vs)

contact angle

Figure 3 Relation between bacterial adhesion to glass and cell surface
characteristics as determined by electrophoretic mobility
and contact angle measurement.

strains. The adhesion is expressed as the fraction adhering
cellscomparedtoadhesiontothebarepolystyrenesurface.
Finally,theadhesionofbacteriatoriversedimentoffour
hydrophilicandtwohydrophobicstrainshasbeenstudied.Adhesion
wasdeterminedatdifferentcellconcentrations,andanexample
ofsuchanadhesionisothermisgiveninFigure4.Forallother
strainsadhesionalsovariedlinearlywiththeequilibriumcell
concentration.Theadhesionaffinities(givenastheslopeofthe
adhesion isotherm) for thedifferent strains are collected in
Table 2.Wehavealsoindicatedtheamountofcellswhichwill
beunbounded (i.e.intheporewater)intheoriginalsediment.
6.4DISCUSSION

From our experiments on bacterial adhesion to sulphated
polystyrene we have concluded that the adhesion process can
wellbedescribedbytheDLVOtheory,i.e.asthesum-effectof
Van der Waals and electrostatic interactions (Chapter 4).In
thepresent studywehaveobserved theinfluence of thesetwo
contributions to the adhesion of bacteria to glass,which is
more hydrophilic than polystyrene. Due to the chromic acid
cleaning theglasshas obtained ahigh surface chargedensity
(mainly due tooxide groups), and hasbecomevery hydrophilic
(watercontactangle=0°).Itisthereforeexpectedthatadhesion
to this clean glass is predominantly determined by electrostatic interaction.Thisisconfirmedbythepatterndisplayed
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inFigure3whereastronginfluenceofbacterialelectrophoretic
mobility and a weak effect of contact angle on adhesion is
shown. The strong influence of electrostatic interactions on
bacterialadhesiontoglassimpliesthatglasswillpreferentially
be colonized by low-charged cells.Actually we found that a
Pseudomonasfluoresce™
isolated by Caldwell et al.(3) on its
abilitytorapidlycolonizenewglasssurfaceshasalowelectrophoreticmobility (-0.4 10~8m/Vsin0.0075MPBS).
Hydrophobic, highly charged bacteria show the greatest
differenceinadsorptionbehaviourbetweenglassandpolystyrene
surfaces.As compared to hydrophilic,uncharged bacteria they
adhereinlargeramountstopolystyrenebuttoalesserextent
to glass. This indicates that a bacterium which is the best
adhering to one surface is not necessarily the best adhering
toallothersurfacetypes.
As mentioned in the introduction, a polymeric coating may
affect adhesion in twoways: (i)aninfluence through changes
in G-i and G*.(DLVO theory), (ii) an effect resulting from
polymer bridging or steric repulsion. In this study we have
used proteins asamodel forsuchacoating.Theproteinsare
probablyadhering inacompactlayer,whichimpliesthattheir
influencemayinfirstapproximationbediscussedaschangesin
VanderWaalsandelectrostaticinteractions.Thehydrophobicity
ofthepolystyrenesurfacedecreaseswhenproteinsareadsorbed
(Table1),whichresultsinareducedVanderWaalsinteraction.
Theelectrophoreticmobilityoftheoriginalpolystyrenelatex
particlesalsodecreasesduetothepresenceofproteins.Although
the surfaceproperties of the latexparticles arenotexactly
thesameasthoseofthepolystyrenedisks,thechangeinelectrophoreticmobilityoftheprotein-coatedlatexparticlesprobably
givesanindicationoftheeffectofproteinsonthechargeof
thedisks.
Theresultsfortheadhesionofcellstoprotein-coatedpolystyrene seem at first glance confusing. However, the general
trendintheobservationscanbeexplainedbytheDLVOtheory.
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TheinfluenceofVanderWaalsinteractionscanbeinferredby
comparing adhesion to bacitracin coated, BSA coated and bare
polystyrene:adhesiondecreaseswithdecreasing contactangle.
Ontheotherhand,theinfluenceofelectrostatic interactions
can be traced by comparing adhesion to BSA, and gelatine or
bacitracin and lysozymecoatedpolystyrene:adhesiongenerally
increases with decreasing electrostatic repulsion. A protein
like BSA strongly decreases theVanderWaals interactionbut
leaves the electrostatic interaction almost unaffected; this
inducesastrongdecreaseinadhesion.Lysozymedecreasesboth
theVanderWaals and electrostatic interactionwhich results
in an increased adhesion of hydrophobic, high charged cells.
The effect of protein coating on the adhesion of Pseudomonas
fluorescens Ls greatbecause thisbacterium isalmostnon-charged.
Thus,thedecreaseinVanderWaalsinteractionisnotcompensated
forby adecreased electrostatic repulsion.Ontheotherhand
Aithrobacterstrain 4-2 is relative hydrophobic and highly
charged. Thisresults inadecreased adhesion ifonlytheVan
derWaals interactionisdecreased. If,however,electrostatic
interactionisalsostronglyreducedadhesionisstimulated.
Asanexampleofanaturallyoccuring systemwehavetested
the adhesion of 6different bacteria toRhineriversediment.
Thissedimentconsistsmainlyof silicates,andishydrophilic
innature.Incontrasttotheglasssurface,theelectrokinetic
potentialofthesediment particlesisless, becausetheyare
Table 2 Relation between contact angle (8), electrophoretic mobility
(U), and bacterial adhesion to Rhine sediment.

Organisms
Escherichia coli
Pseudomonas strain 62
Alcaligenes strain 175
Pseudomonas strain 84
Pseudomonas strain 102
Aithrobacter strain 177

e

U

n15

a08m/Vs)
-0.4
-0.3
-2.7
-0.2
-1.9
-3.2

20
23
25
60
60

K->

Cells free in
soil solution
(mVer)
(%)*»
23
0.9
20
1
0
100
3.4
6
10
2
3.5
6

*° K = slope of adhesion isotherm as given in Figure 4
> Calculated with the following assumptions: pore water fraction
40 %, sediment density 2.5 mg/ml.

b
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nottreated by chromic acid.This
implies that theadhesionpattern
'oi 8
of bacteria to the sediment will
•3
beinbetweenthattoglassandto
6sulphated polystyrene. Like with
glass the hydrophilic, highly
=§ 4
. / k=tgcx
charged Alcaligenesstrain 175 is
almost completely repelled from
the surface. In contrast, other
8
hydrophilicbutlowchargedstrains
suspended cells (log cells .ml")
adhere well to the sediment.
Figure 4 Adhesion isotherm
Comparisonoftheadhesionofboth
for E. Coli on river sediment.
hydrophobic strains also reveals
the influence of electrostatic interactions. Adhesion to the
sediment differs from adhesion to glass in that hydrophobic,
chargedcellsadheretothesameextentashydrophilic,uncharged
cells. This indicates that for adhesion to the sediment,the
hydrophobicinteractionisofmoresignificancethanforadhesion
toglass,butlessthanforadhesiontosulphatedpolystyrene.
Itshouldbenotedthatthetransportofcellsinasedimentor
soil cannot be described byonlymeasuring adhesion isotherms
(as e.g. with organic substances), because the transport of
cellswillalsobeinfluencedbyafiltrationeffect.
Inconclusion,withwell-definedcleansurfaces (polystyrene
andglass)butalsoundermorenaturalconditions (riverRhine
sediment,protein-coatedsurfaces)theearlystagesofbacterial
adhesion canbedescribed andunderstood interms of theDLVO
theory.Applying physical chemistry tothe study ofmicrobial
adhesion cangive,atleastataconceptualqualitativelevel,
agoodinsightintheoccuringphenomena.
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CHAPTER 7

THE INFLUENCE OF INTERFACES ON MICROBIAL ACTIVITY

ABSTRACT
Bacterial adhesion is ubiquitous in natural and artificial
systems.Addition of a solidphasetoabacterial culturehas
beenshowntotriggerchangesintheactivityofsomecultures.
Mostlyobserved changescanbeexplained intermsofsubstrate
availability. A decrease in activity of adhered cells may be
due to diffusion limitation from nutrients to the surface.
Contraryly,an increased activityof adhered cellsmaybethe
result ofenhanceddesorptionofadsorbednutrients.Substrate
adsorption leadstoadecreased concentration insolution,and
asaconsequencetoadecreasedmicrobialactivity.Adsorption
oftoxicsubstrates,compoundsorintermediatesallowanincrease
inbacterialactivity.Whenthesubstratesarestronglyadsorbed
their bioconversion becomes desorption limited, or will not
take place at all.The presence of a solid phase (especially
clayminerals)mayhaveseveralotherindirectphysical,chemical
and/orbiologicaleffectssuchaspHbuffering,increasedsurvival
ofthemicrobes,increasedmicrobialproductivity,orincreased
DNA-transformation.Basedonthedatareportedintheliterature
andthermodynamicandkineticrelationshipsitmustbeconcluded
thatthereexistneithertheoreticalnorexperimentalevidence
foradirect influence of thepresence ofan interface onthe
bacterialmetabolism.
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7.1INTRODUCTION
Incontrasttonaturalenvironmentswhereawidevarietyof
surfacesisavailableforattachmentandcolonizationbymicroorganisms,bacteria areinthelaboratorygenerally cultivated
inliquidmediainsuspension.Innature,however,solidsurfaces
appeartobethemajorsiteofmicrobialactivity.Bystaining
actively respiring bacteria with tertrazolium, Harvey et al.
(36)showedthatinamarshestuary,almostallthedetectable
respiring bacteria were associated with particles. Glucose
mineralization inanestuaryisalsopredominantly carriedout
by adhered bacteria (32).In several ponds and marshes the
contribution ofparticleboundbacteria tototalheterotrophic
activity has been found tobe at least four times as highas
could be expected on basis of the fraction of attached cells
(56). Also in soils,degradation of a non-adsorbing compound
was found tobe carried outessentially byattached organisms
only(57).
Bacterial adhesion is not only of importance in microbial
ecologybutalsoinbiotechnology,biofouling,cariesformation
or(aerobicandanaerobic)wastewatertreatment.In1913Söhngen
(88)alreadyreportedthatasolidphaseinfluencesadiversity
ofbacterialprocesseslike:nitrogenfixation,alcoholoxidation,
nitrificationanddenitrification.Inlateryearsmoredetailed
studiesontherelationbetweenbacteriaandsolidsurfaceshave
beenreported.Zobell (101),HeukelekianandHeller (46)showed
anincreasedbacterialactivityinthepresenceofglasssurfaces,
especiallyatlownutrientconcentrations.Bacterialactivityin
soils in relation to the presence of clay minerals,has been
thoroughly studied by Stotzky (89,90,91,92). The influenceof
anionexchangeresins(38,39,40,41)orplastics(8,9,22,24,25,26)
on adhesion and activity of bacteria has been studied fora
varietyofcasesindetail.Ageneralconsensus seemstoexist
thatsurfacesinfluencebacterialgrowth (7).However,noconsistentpatternofchangesinactivityisdiscernible,noristhere
ageneralexplanationfortheinfluenceofsurfacesonbacterial
activity (7).This inconsistency isprobably due tothegreat
variationinexperimentaldesignwithrespecttothesolidphase,
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Table 1 Summary of the literature on the influence of solid surfaces on microbial behaviour.
Observation

Explanation

Increased growth

Increased substrate concentration
at the interface
More efficient use of proton motive force
Detoxification of substrate
or inhibitors
pH buffering by ion exchange
no explanation

Decreased growth

Reference
46,101
19
18,72,92
22,37,92
14
26,39,40,
42,52,53,88

Less cell surface is available for
substrate uptake
Higher maintenance coefficient
Substrate transport limitation.
no explanation

55,51
55
13
5,80

no explanation

9

Decreased assimilation

no explanation

70,71

Increased respiration

Change in membrane processes
pH buffering by ion exchange
no explanation

Increased assimilation and
decreased respiration

Increased adhesion of
active cells
Higher activity of
attached cells
Decreased substrate
utilization

no explanation
Desorption limitation
Diffusion limitation
Lower substrate concentration
no explanation

Lower substrate affinity

Diffusion limitation

Change in pH optimum

Proton concentration at surface
is different from the bulk

70,71
89,90,91
4,77
36,42,4346
60,87,102
8,24,44,50
54,81,83
17,20,31,66,
93,94,99,90
53
38
1,30
9,40

38,39

Difference in fermentation

Surface is electron acceptor

69

increase in productivity

Immobilization of biomass

67,68,97

Decreased mortality

Decreased phagocytosis
Other.

>Io effect

34,47,98
10,16
30,35,70
74,75,85
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bacteria,substrates,sterilityetc..Therelevantbutdiverse
literature issummarizedintable1togetherwithexplanations
madebytheauthorsfortheoutcomeoftheirexperiments.From
thistableitisobviousthatnogenerallinecanbedrawnfrom
theeffectsreported;onthecontraryevenoppositeeffectsare
described.
Itistheobjective of thispapertocritically reviewthe
relevant literatureinordertoextractarealisticpictureof
theinfluenceofinterfacesonmicrobialactivity.Inthisreview
wearemostlyinterestedintheinteractionbetweencellsandsolid
surfaces,andnotbetweencellsmutually,ase.g.inbiofilms.
Therefore,we will limit ourselves to literature dealingwith
microbes adhering,atmost,as amonolayer of cells on inert
solidsurfaces.Specialattentionwillbepayedtoresultsfrom
laboratoryexperiments.
7.2MECHANISMS OFADHESION
Bacterial adhesion can be described as a four-step process
(Chapter 1):
(i) Diffusiveorconvectivetransportofcellstothesurface,
(ii) Initialadhesionwhichisphysicochemical innature,and
usuallyreversible(61).
(iii)Permanentattachmentbye.g.polymerbridging(28).
(iv) Multiplicationofcellsandformationofabiofilm.
For short term laboratory experiments the initial adhesionis
most important, therefore we will discuss this step in more
detail:
Abacterialsuspensionisacolloidalsystem,andadhesioncan
inafirstapproximationbedescribedbycolloidchemicaltheories,
e.g.theDLVOtheory (61).Thistheorydescribesthechangein
theGibbs energy asa function of separationdistancebetween
two surfaces. The total interaction Gibbs energy is obtained
from the summation of the Van der Waals interaction and the
electrostaticinteraction.Thelatterisforbiologicalsystems
usuallyrepulsive.
According to the DLVO theory three situations arepossible
(seeChapter2,Fig. 4):
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(i) a repulsion between the bacterium and the surface when
theelectrostaticinteractionsaredominating,
(ii) a strong (irreversible) attraction when Van der Waals
forcesaredominating,
(iii)aweak(oftenreversible)attractioninintermediatecases.
Incase(iii)adhesiontakesplaceatacertainseparationdistance
fromthesurface,intheso-calledsecondaryminimum(61).Recently,
theoccurenceof secondaryminimum adhesionhasbeenconfirmed
byinterferencereflectionmicroscopy (27).Thedistancebetween
cellandglasssurfacedependedonthecationiccomposition,as
canbeexpectedforsecondaryminimumadhesion.
Initialbacterialadhesiongenerallyisareversibleprocess
(11,61).Thisimpliesnodirectcontactbetweencellandsurface,
andacontinuousexchangebetweenthefreeandadheredpopulations,
makingitdifficulttodistinguishbetweentheactivityofadhering
and free cells. Hermansson and Marshall (44) experimentally
showed this exchange between free and adhered cells,whereby
the exchange decreased with an increase of bacterial adhesion
strength. The exchange of cells is enhanced in mixed systems
duetoconvectivetransportofcells(61,82).Inordertoprevent
exchangebetweensurfaceandsuspendedpopulation,orevenrule
out the suspended population, cells have to be irreversibly
attached to the surface (35,61,74). A second problem arising
from the reversibility of adhesion is the estimation of the
totalbiomass,becauseafractionofthecellswillalwaysremain
adhered.
Adhesionofmicrobesgenerallyispromotedduringexponential
growthbecauseofanincreased cellhydrophobicityduringthis
growthstage (23,87,102,Chapter 4).Thisfactmakessurfacesa
selective locus for metabolically active bacteria. Thus, the
findingthatinanaturalpopulationofmicroorganismsattached
bacteria aremore active than free cells(36,42,49,50,56,81),
is not necessarily provoked by anactivity stimulating effect
ofsurfaces.
In conclusion the following statements can be made on the
influenceofadhesiononbacterialactivitymeasurements:
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-In the case of reversible adhesion it is difficult to
distinguishbetweenfreeandadheredcells.
-Activecellshaveingeneralbetteradhesionpropertiesthen
restingcells.
7.3ADSORBED SUBSTRATES
Certaincompoundsornutrientsmayaccumulateattheinterface,
thusmakinginterfacesdifferentfromthebulkmedium.Apositive
influenceofsurfacesonbacterialactivityisoftenattributed
totheaccumulationofnutrients atthesurface (8,25,46,101).
The increased nutrient and substrate concentration isthought
to stimulate bacterial growth rate or increase theyield.The
energyfromareactionavailableforwork,inthiscasebiomass
production,iscalledtheGibbsenergy.ThenetreactionGibbs
energy is,at constant pressure and temperature,dependingon
thechemicalpotential (u)ofthereactants.Ifthereisequilibriumbetweentheadsorbedanddissolvedsubstrate,thechemical
potentialisinbothphasesidentical (Fig.1).Thismeansthat
thenetGibbsenergyresultingfromconversionwillbeindependent
from the state of the compound; i.e. the cell yield will be
independent whether adsorbed or free substrate molecules are
used, provided that the metabolic processes remain identical
foradsorbedandfreebacteria.
solid
adsorbed
phase layer of
molecules

liquid
phase

Figure 1 Schematical profile of the chemical
potential (u.) and concentration of an adsorbing
compound.
K: adsorption constant,
A »cuG0: adsorption Gibbs energy,
R: gas constant,
T: absolute temperature.

;u=yu%RTlna

= exp[- û a d s G°/RT]
A

ads B = &-»'

Foragoodinterpretationoftheobservedeffectsonemustbe
awareofthedimensionsinbacterialadhesion(Fig.2).Bacteria
are 1-2 urnin diameter, and have a cell wall of 20-100run
thickness.Reversibleadheringcellsareatadistance(approx.
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ran)
5 fromthesurfaceduetotheelectrostaticrepulsionbetween
cells and surface (61).The thickness of an adsorbed organic
layer usually does not exceed a fewnanometer,which implies
thatonlyaverysmallpartofthebacterialsurfaceisindirect
contact with adsorbed substrates.The cellwill predominantly
use dissolved (or desorbed) substrates. Their concentration
willdeterminethebioconversionrate.Therefore,adsorptionof
substratesmayresultinadecreasedbioconversionrate.Adsorption
ofinhibitorsortoxiccompoundsmayontheotherhandstimulate
bacterialactivity.
Inasystemwheretheconversionofsubstratesisdesorption
limited,adheredbacteriacanprobablyprofitfromtheirposition
near the substrate. At first the diffusion distance of the
substratetoadhered cellsisshorterthentosuspended cells.
Secondly,duetotheconversionofsubstratebyadheringmicroorganismsthesubstrateconcentrationgradientnearthesurface
willbecome steeper,whichresultsinafasterdesorption,and
thusconversion,ofsubstrates (Fig. 3).
cell interior

bulk
liquid

cellmembrane

solid phase
distance

Figure 2 Schematic representation of an adhering cell.
Figure 3 Concentration gradient near a surface without (A) and with (B)
substrate conversion by attached bacteria.

Inconclusionwecanstatethatsubstrateadsorptioncanresult
ins
-decreasedbacterialactivity,duetoadecreasedconcentration
ofnutrientsinthemedium,
-increasedbacterialactivityduetoadecreasedconcentration
ofinhibitorsortoxiccompounds,
-increasedactivityofadheredcellswhengrowthoccursmainly
ondesorbedsubstrate.
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7.4MICROBIALGROWTHONINERTSOLIDSURFACES
Whenbacteriaareadheredtoasurfaceandstarttogrowseveral
growthpatternsmayarise,dependingonthemodeofattachment:
(i) Cellsarereversiblyadheredtothesurfaceandeachother.
Thiswillresultinaconstantequilibriumbetweencells
atthesurfaceandinthebulk,
(ii) Cells are irreversible bound to the surface (by e.g.
polymers)butnottoeachother,resultingintheformation
ofacompletemonolayerofcellsonthesurface,
(iii)Cells are irreversible attached tothesurface andeach
other,resultinginbiofilmformation.
Incasereversibleadheringcellsdivide,newlyformedcells
mayinitiallyremainattached,however,theamountofadhering
cellswilltendtoremaininequilibriumwiththeconcentration
ofsuspended cells.Ifdetachmentisarelativelyslowprocess
(61),smallmicrocoloniesmaydevelop,asobservedbyCaldwell
(12,13) for the growth of Pseudomonasfluoresce™on glass
surfaces.
Growthkineticsofadheredbacteriacanbestbecomparedto
batch growth kinetics including a term for the netto at-or
de-tachmentrate(A,expressedin:cells.m~2.h-1).Thislastterm
isinfluencedbytheadhesioncharacteristicsandthetransport
ofcellsfromortothesurface:
dXa/dt=u a X a+A
WhereX & istheamountofcellsonthesurface (cells.m-2)and
u a isthespecificgrowthrateofadheredcells (h _ 1 ). Thus,in
abatchculturegrowthkineticsonsurfacesdiffernotverymuch
fromgrowthkineticsinthebulkphase.Whenthegrowthrateof
adheredandsuspendedcellsisdifferent,theoccurenceofsurface
growth can nevertheless be inferred from the growth curveof
thesuspendedpopulation (Fig. 4).
As compared to batch cultures incontinuous culturegrowth
kinetics on a surface candeviate from the bulk phase;since
attached cells are only removed bydetachment,surfacegrowth
ismoreorlessuncoupledfromthedilutionrate.Surfacegrowth
infermentorsresultsinanincreasedproductivity(DX)especially
athighdilutionrates.Abovethemaximaldilutionrate(maximal
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growthrateofabacterium)themicrobesremaininthefermentor
(3,59,80,97,Fig. 5).Ahighamountofbacteriaonsurfacescan
function asabuffer,flattening of theeffects of changesin
dilutionrate(53).
Inthefollowingparagraphstheforegoingmainlytheoretical
discussion will be used to discuss and interprète literature
dataonthepossibleinfluenceofsurfacesonmicrobialactivities.
Thisisdoneinordertocometogeneralconclusionshowadhesion
mayinfluencebacterialactivities.Thediscussionwillbeordered
inthreeseparateparagraphs:
-Directeffectsofadhesiononbacterialactivities.
-Useofadsorbedsubstratebybacteria.
-Indirecteffectsofadhesiononbacterialactivities.
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Figure 4 Influence of surface growth
on the increase in suspended biomass
in a batch culture, for the case of
reversible bacterial adhesion.
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Figure 5 Growth and productivity
in a chemostat with (
)
and without (
)
surface growth.

7.5DIRECTEFFECTSOFADHESION ON BACTERIALACTIVITY
During the 1984 Dahlem workshop on microbial adhesion and
aggregation,thediscussion grouponactivityonsurfacesconcluded: "Attachment to a surface can undoubtedly affect the
activityofmicroorganisms,althoughsometimesinwaysthatare
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notreadilypredictableonourcurrentknowledge".Thisstatement
stillholds,especiallyinthecontextofpossibledirecteffects
of surfaces on bacterial physiology.Although,there aremany
experimentsperformedwhichsuggestadirectinfluenceofadhesion
onmicrobial activity,onlyonetheory isproposed toexplain
these observations (19).Themerits of this theory,which is
basedonthechemiosmotictheory,willbediscussedfirst.Then
experimental evidence foradirectinfluenceofsolid surfaces
onmicrobeswillbereviewed.Thisreviewwillberestrictedto
experiments performed underreasonablydefined conditions,and
withsubstratesthatdonothaveastronginteractionwiththe
solid surface.Because of thegreatdiversity inexperimental
set-up,theexperimentsarediscussedonebyone.Attheendof
thisparagraphsomeconclusionswillbedrawn.
7.5.1 Influence of adhesion on chemiosmosis

Ellwoodetal.(19)havespeculatedonamechanismtoexplain
whyadhesionisbeneficialtobacterialactivity.Theyproposed
that the proton motive force is positively influenced by the
presence of a surface. It is suggested that normally a small
fractionoftheprotonsattheoutsideofthemembraneleakaway
into themedium. The presence of a solid surface will partly
preventdiffusionofprotonsawayfromthebacterium,andasa
consequence(i)increasetheefficiencyofthemembraneprocesses
and(ii)createamoreenergizedbacterialmembraneinthevicinity
ofthesolidsurface.However,anyeffectofretardationofproton
diffusionwill forseveralreasonsbenegligible.Firstly,the
lossofenergyduetoleakageofprotonsisprobablynegligible.
Theproductionof1gofcellscostsapproximatly 0.1MolATP.
IfthisamountofATPisgeneratedtotallybytheprotonmotive
force0.25Molofhydrogenionshavetobecirculated overthe
cell membrane. Even a loss of 1 %of the hydrogen ionswill
giveatremendous shiftinthemediumpH (to±2.5),whichis
normallynotobserved.Secondly,lossofprotonsbymicroorganisms
tothemediumhas,forsakeofelectroneutrality,tobecompensated
byothercationsthuskeepingtheelectrostaticpotentialacross
themembraneunaffected.Thirdly,thecreationofamoreenergized
partofthecellmembraneduetothepresenceofa surfaceis
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not likely, because protons diffuse very easily through the
periplasmaticspace.
From the foregoing we have to conclude that the theoryof
Ellwoodetal. (19)isnotsuitabletoexplainanysignifficant
changesinbacterialactivityuponadhesion.

Figure 6 Increase in surface population
density of a Pseudomonas sp. grown
in a carbon limited chemostat (D=0.06
h-1).
50 nM,
500nM,
50 uM,
and
5mM glycerol.

o.
o
a.

growth of suspended population.
After Ellwood et al (19).

20

40
time(h)

7.5.2 Metabolic activities of adhering bacteria

Theabovediscussed theorywaspostulatedbyEllwoodetal.
(19)to explain results of a continuous culture experimentin
which the colonization of glass surfaces by a Pseudomonas sp.
wasstudied (Fig.6).Itwasconcludedthat,atleastinitially,
growthofadhered cellsisfasterthanofsuspended cells.The
authorssuggestedthattheincreasedriseinsurfacepopulation
densitycanonlyforasmallpartbeduetoadhesionofsuspended
cells.However,anotherexplanation fortheseobservationsmay
be that in a chemostat surface growth is uncoupled from the
dilutionrate(Par.7.4).Thereforeascomparedtothesuspended
population,theadheredpopulationhasthepossibilitytoincrease
itssizemorerapidlyuntilacertainequilibrium situationis
reached (inthediscussedcaseafterabout20h).

Table 2 Relative product formation from glucose by E. coli
as reported by Morisaki (69).

without resin
with resin

lactic acid

succinic acid

ethanol

acetate

CCfe

57%
35%

13%
0%

13%
13%

13%
13%

4%
39%
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The influence of adhesion on bacterial activity has been
extensivelystudiedbyFletcheretal.(8,9,24,25,26).Theresults
of these studies indicate that there is no general "surface
effect",andtheeffectofsurfacesonactivitydependsheavily
onenvironmentalconditionsandsubstratumproperties.Adirect
and strong positive influence of adhesion has been shown in
onlyonearticle (26).Here,theglucoseassimilationbyadhered
cellsexceededthatoffree-living cellsbyafactorof2to5
orevenmore.Respirationofglucosebysurfaceassociatedcells
was greater thanby free-living bacteria (26).However,these
resultsareprobablyanexperimentalartefact.Fromthedatain
thearticle itcanbecalculated thatduringthetwohoursof
incubation of suspended cells, glucose is totally consumed
(probably alreadywithin 30minutes),whereas this isnotthe
case in the incubation of adhered cells,e.g. From fig. 1in
theref.26itcanbecalculatedthatwhen28 \igCisincubated
thetotalconsumptionduringtheincubationofsuspendedcells
was50ugCagainst4.4|igCfortheadheredcells.
Addition of an ionexchange resin has been shown to induce
several changes in bacterial activity (38,39,40,41,69): (i)a
decreasedsubstrateoxidation(38),(ii)ashiftinthepHoptimum
tohigherpHwithananionicresinandtolowerpHwithacationic
resin (38),(iii) a shift in the fermentation of glucose to
moreoxidizedendproducts(table2,69). Thefirsttwoobservationsweremadewithasystemof1gofresin(intheCl_-form)
per ml of 0.07 M phosphate buffer.This high amount of resin
may give mixing problems (i.e.substrate or oxygen diffusion
limitation)and a shift inpHdue to anexchange of chloride
ionsagainstphosphateorhydroxyions.Theexistenceofacationic
layer,assuggestedbytheauthorstoexplaintheshiftinoptimum
pH (38),is inphysical-chemical terms unrealistic.Theshift
in glucose fermentation products (Table 2, 69)may, since a
massbalanceisabsent,alsobeduetothefactthattheanionic
compoundssuchassuccinateandlactatebindtotheanionexchange
resin.
Anincreasedrespirationanddecreasedglucoseconsumptionrate
inthepresenceofaC12orCi3alkane/waterinterfacehasbeen
reported byMorisaki (71).Howeverwith several otheralkanes
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this effect has not been observed. A similar effect has been
observed upon addition of three different solids, with nine
other solids no effect was observed (70).As only avery small
fractionofbacteriawasassociatedwiththeinterface,adirect
effectfromadhesionisinthiscasenotlikely.Theobservations
might be explained as an uncoupling effect on the electron
transport chain by the alkanes or impurities in the commercial
materials. HumphreyandMarshall (48)showed thata surfactantlike impurity in dialysis membranes had a similar effect as
reported byMorisaki.
A 25% increased growth rate and a broader pH range forNitrobactercells attached to glass, has been described by Keen and
Prosser (52).They reasoned that their observation is not due
toa concentration ofnutrients oranaltered pH atthe surface
but more likely the result of an extracellularly slime layer
formed by attached cells. This layer aids to create a microenvironment lowinnitriteconcentration (whichisthesubstrate
of Nitrobacters but showsalso toxic effects).
Many experiments on the relation between bacteria and solid
surfaces are performed with clay minerals as the solid phase.
Filip (22)and Stotzky (92)showed thatinthesecasesitisnot
possibletodirectlyrelateobservedchangesinbacterialactivity
toadhesion,becauseadditionofclaystoabacterial suspension
promotedgrowthirrespectivewhethertheclaywasapplieddirectly
to the solution or inadialysis bag.The indirect influenceof
clayminerals onbacterial activitywill bediscussed later.
Finallywewanttopointtothefactthatinseveralarticles
no (direct) effect of solid surfaces has been reported (Table
1). For instance,Gordon et al. (30)used microcalcrimetry and
respirometry to detect changes in activity upon adhesion of
Vibrio alginolyticus to hydroxyapatite. They showed that bacterial
activity (i.e.heatandC 0 2 production),onglucoseorglutamate
wasnotenhancedbythepresenceofparticles,regardlesswhether
thebacteria,theorganicnutrient,orbothwereassociatedwith
thesurface.Alsootherauthorsreportnosignifficantdifference
in the specific activity of irreversible attached Saccharomyces
cerevisae (ethanol production from glucose) or Arthrobacter simplex
(prednisolone production from Cortisol)cells (35,74,85).
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7.5.3 Substrate affinity of adhered cells

A decrease in substrate affinity, or increase in K., is
regularly reported (9,13,40).According toBrightandFletcher
(9)there aretwopossible explanations forthedifferencein
K«betweenfreeandadheredcells:(i)thedifferencecouldbe
asystemproperty(i.e.diffusionlimitation)or(ii)thehigher
K.valuesforsurface-associatedcellsisareflectionofareal
differenceinassimilationbehaviour.Theformerexplanationis
probablythemostrealistic sincethechangeinK«isindependent of the typeof attachment surface (9). Thedetermination
of "apparent"K.valuesisactuallyusedtodeterminesubstrate
diffusionlimitationsofadheredcells.Moreover,Caldwell (13)
showed a glucose diffusion limited growth of adhered cells,
evenatglucoseconcentrationsof100mg/1.Thedecreaseingrowth
athigh surfacepopulationdensityasobservedbyEllwood (19)
mightalsobecausedbysubstratediffusionlimitation.
Jeffrey and Paul (51)suggested from activitymeasurements
onattachedandfreeliving Vibrio sp.thatnotonlytheapparent
substrateaffinitybutalsothemaximalsubstrateconversionrate
ofattachedcellscanchange.Thelatterisduetothefactthat
part of thecell surface (±20%)isunavailable forsubstrate
uptake.
7.5.4Conclusion

As aconclusion of this sectionwe can statethatthereis
noclearcutevidenceatallthatbacteriaaredirectlyinfluenced
by adhesion. Effects that in the literature are ascribed to
adhesioncan,inmostcases,beexplainedinanothertheoretical
moresoundway.Inasystemwhereadheredbacteriaaregrowing
on a soluble substrate, substrate diffusion to the cellsmay
becomeratelimiting.Thisresultsinahighersubstrateaffinity
constantforadheredcells.
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7.6USEOFADSORBED SUBSTRATES BYBACTERIA
7.6.1Growthonsmallmolecules
Classicalexamplesforthepositiveinfluenceofsolidsurfaces
onbacterialactivityaretheexperimentsdescribedbyHeukelekian
andHeller(46)andZobell(101).Theseauthorsstatedthatsolid
surfaces are stimulating growth especially at low nutrient
concentrations (<10mg/1).Asindicated inparagraph 7.2this
cannotdirectlybeexplainedbyadsorptionofnutrientsonthe
surface.
Heukelekian andHeller (46)observed thegrowth of E. coliin
aglucose/peptonemediumwithandwithoutglassbeads.Growthof
E. coliwas stimulated in thepresence of glass surfaces,especially at low nutrient concentrations (Fig. 7).The growth
stimulationisevengreaterthanindicatedinFig.7sinceapart
ofthecellswereadheredtotheglasssurface,andthuswerenot
accounted forinthemeasurementofthetotalviablecount.The
experiment of Heukelekian and Hellerisoftenreferred tobut
neverconfirmed intheliterature.Therefore,wehaverepeated
thisexperimentasgoodaswaspossiblefromtheoriginaldescription.All our glasswarewas cleaned inchromic-sulfuricacid,
andafterwardsrinsed severaltimeswithdestilatedwater.Our
results arealso givenin Fig.7.The experimentwas repeated
threetimesandalwaysadecreasein
cellyield inthepresenceofglass
beadswasfound.Thesamehasalsobeen
observed by Jannash (49).Adhered
cellsarenotaccountedforandtherefore the aparent growth yield in
flasks with glass beads is lower.
Thediscrepancy between ourresults
and thoseofHeukelekianandHeller
isdifficult toexplain.OnepossiOS 1
2.5 5 10
25 50 WO
substrate concentration (mg.l"')
bilitymightbethepresenceofasmall
Figure 7 Growth of E. coli
amountoforganiccarbonontheglass
on glucose/pepton medium, with
beads in the experiments ofHeuke(
) or without glass (
)
beads. Lines with data points
lekianandHeller.Unfortunately,it
are own measurements, the other
is impossible todrawanyclearcut
are taken from ref. 46.
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conclusion sincethecleaningprocedurehasnotbeendescribed
intheoriginal article.A small fractionof organicmaterial
ontheglassbeadscanalsoexplainwhyatlowsubstrateconcentrations (between12.5and0.5mg/L)nochangeintotalcellyield
isobserved,whichotherwiseisdifficulttosubstantiate.Another
remarkable point in the results of Heukelekian and Heller is
the strong dependence of cell yield on the added amount of
substrate. If the substrate concentration isdecreased witha
factor10(from100to10mg/L)thecellyielddecreaseswitha
factor100.Alltogetherwefeelthatonthebasisofthisexperimentitisnotverylikelythatapure"surface-effect"exists.
Introduction of a solidphase ina liquidmediumdecreases
the concentration in solution of compounds that adsorbatthe
liquid/solidinterface.Whenanon-inhibitingsubstrateisadsorbed
thismayresultinadecreasedfreesubstrateconcentrationand
thusalowersubstrateutilizationrate.Examplesarethereduction
ofammoniumoxidationinthepresenceofdifferentclayminerals
(29)andthereductionofsuccinateassimilationinthepresence
ofananionicresin(38).Moreover,Ogrametal.(79)showedthat
in a soil slurry with (2,4-dichlorophenoxy)-acetic acid only
substrateinsolutionisdegradedbytheattachedandsuspended
bacteria. This indicates that the substratemust firstdesorb
beforedegradationcantakeplace.
Adecreasedsubstrateconcentrationduetoadsorptioncan,in
the case of toxic substrates,lead to an increased microbial
activity.Thedegradationrateofe.g.benzylaminesbecomesat
lowbenzylamineconcentrations (0.02to 200jig/1)smallerupon
additionofmontmorillonite,whereasathighconcentrations(20
mg/1)degradationwasenhancedinthepresenceofmontmorillonite
(94).Additionofactivatedcarbonhasbeenshowntoprotectmicroorganismsfromtoxiclevelsofphenol (uptoatleast17g/1),
and therefore stimulating itsconversion (18,72). Thesamehas
beenobserved forthedegradationofaldehydesinthepresence
of montmorillonite (92).Adsorption of inhibitors on surfaces
and their consequent removal fromthe solution hasbeen shown
topromotebacterialgrowth (37,95).
With strongly adsorbing (mostly hydrophobic) substrates,
biodégradation can become desorption limited. In this case
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bioconversionwillbedependentonthesolidsurfacearea.Thomas
et al. (96)conducted a studyof therelationship betweenthe
dissolutionratesoforganiccompoundsthataresparinglysoluble
inwater and thebiodégradationof these compounds.Bacterial
growth caused adecline in theconcentration ofnaphtaleneor
4-chlorobiphenylinsolution.Whenthecompoundswerenolonger
detectable in solution,thebacteria stopped growing. Similar
results have been found for the bioconversion of hexachlorocyclohexane (86)and n-alkylamines (100). Although desorption
seemed inallthesestudiestobecomeratelimitingforbiodégradation,thebiodégradationratewas stillgreaterthenthe
rate of desorption in sterile systems. Seemingly, the actual
desorption rates in sterile systemsdiffer from those innonsterilesystems.Thismaybeduetoanincreased concentration
gradientnearthesurfaceasaconsequenceofmicrobialactivity
(seeparagraph7.3).
Incaseofirreversibleadsorptionthecompoundsseemtobe
protected againstmicrobialattack.Thishasbeenobservedfor
aspartate, cysteine (17),diquat (99),and several protéines
(92)adsorbedontomontmorillonite.Intable3wehavesummarized
theliteraturerelatedtobioconversionofadsorbedsubstrates.
7.6.2Bacterialgrowthonmacromolecules
Zobell incubated non-sterileseawateringlassbottleswith
different surface/volume ratios. Inbottleswith high surface
tovolumeratio'sthegreatestoxygenconsumptionandthegreatest
increaseinbacterialcountswasmeasured.Theoxygenconsumption
(< 30nM/L)and organic carbon consumption (< 0.9 mg/L)were
verysmall.Aminororganicimpurity(e.g.ontheglasssurface)
canthushaveagreat influenceontheresults,especiallyat
high surface to volume ratio's. Zobell has tried to prevent
organic contamination by cleaning all his glass-ware in hot
chromic-sulfuric acid. He explained the obtained results as
follows: "Itis believed thatbesides concentrating nutrients
byadsorptionandprovidingarestingplaceforsessilebacteria,
solidsurfacesretardthediffusionofexoenzymssandhydrolyzates
awayfromthecelltherebypromotingtheassimilationofnutrients
whichmustbe hydrolyzed extracellularly priortoingestion".
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Table 3 Literature related to conversion of adsorbed substrates
Substrate

Surface

Reference

Decreased converaon/Desorpäon limitation
Amino-acids
Protéines
Acetate.Succinate
Glutamate.Citrate
Succinic acid
n-Alkylamines
Benzylamine (Low C)
Na-Oleaat
(2,4 dichlorophenoxy)acetic acid
DNA
AtrazJne.Chlorthiamid
Pentachlorophenol
n-Eicosane
Naftalene,4 Cl-Biphenyl
Octadecane

Montmorillonite/kaolinite
Montmorillonite/silicagel
Hydroxyapatite
Ion exchange resin
Bentonite
Montmorillonite
Montmorillonite

17
20,66,92
31
38
100
94
92

Soils
Montmorillonite
Sand
Charcoal,Soil
Barkchips

79
33
62,63,64
73
2
15
96

Increased conversion
Phenol
Benzylamines (high C)
Aldehydes,Vanillin
Protéines

Activated carbon
Montmorillonite
Montmorillonite
Montmorillonite/Kaolinite

18,72
94
92
21,101

Inhibited conversion
Aspartate.Cysteine
Diquat
Proteins

Montmorillonite,Kaolinite
Montmorillonite
Montmorillonite

To our knowledge, direct experimental evidence that bacteria
profit fromsurfacesduetoaretardationofdiffusionofexoenzymes or hydrolyzates has not yet been published. But this
view is supported by anexperiment ofHermanssonandDahlbähk
(43).Theyshowedthatwhenproteinsarespreadontheair/liquid
interfaceatarelativehighsurfacecoverage,ahighamountof
labelledC0 2wasreleasedinthebulksolution.Thisispresumably
duetodiffusion ofhydrolyzates fromthe surfacetothebulk
liquid.Whenprotéineswereappliedatlowsurfacecoverageall
the protein was converted by cells adhered to the air/liquid
interface.Thepresenceofsurfaceshasalsobeenshowntoenhance
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17
99
92

thebioconversionofcaseinate,lignoprotein,chitin,orlysozyme,
butnotofglucose,glycerol,lactate,andhydrolyzed lysozyme
(21,101).
Ingeneraldegradationofpolymersisretardedbythepresence
of inert surfaces. A decreased degradation was observed for
protéines(20,66,92)andforDNA(33,62,64).Thisdecreasecould
betheresultofvariousfactorssuchasdesorptionlimitation,
conformation changes of adsorbed polymers, or adsorption of
exoenzymes.An influenceof polymer conformationwas shownby
Marshmann and Marshall (66)who studied bacterial growth on
protéines (gelatine, BSA, and lysozyme) in the presence of
differentamountsofclayminerals(montmorilloniteandkaolinite).Depending on the protein-to-clay ratio different effects
havebeenobserved.Atahighproteintoclayratio,growthwas
notaffectedbytheclay,atintermediateproteintoclayratio's,
growth rate but not final cellyield was reduced, and at low
protein to clay ratio's the adsorbed protein was unavailable
for hydrolysis. Adhesion of proteins is usually entropically
driven, wäaich means that adsorbed proteins usually have an
increased fractionofrandomcollstructure.Thismaymakethe
adsorbedproteinslessavailableforhydrolization.

7.6.3 Conctusioii
As a summary of thisparagraph it can be said thatsolid
surfacesinfluencesubstrateutilizationbydecreasingthefree
substrate concentration. In the case of toxic or inhibiting
compounds anIncreased activity may be observed; in the case
thesubstratesarenottoxictheactivitymaydecrease.Irreversibleadsorptionofasubstratepreventsitsbioconversion.In
some cases desorption of substrates may be rate limiting for
bioconversion.
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Tabic 4 Indirect effects of the presence of a solid phase on microbial activity
Effect

References

pH buffering

14,58,89
90,91

Protection against dessication
virasses
protozoa
chlorination
radiation

10,65
49,84
34,47,98
16,45
6,76

Increased productivity at high dilution rates
Increased DNA transformation

3,12,59,67
68,97
64

7.7INDIRECTEFFECTSOFSURFACESON BACTERIALACTIVITY
Surfaces can have various indirect influences on bacterial
activity(Table4)duetoamodificationofthephysico-chemical
environmentofthemicrobes,ortheinteractionbetweenamicrobe
anditssurrounding.Theinfluenceofclayminerals isinthis
context extensively studied,especially by Stotzky (92).From
some 100 samplesof clayminerals andvariousparticleswhich
posses some of the characteristics of clays,essentially only
samplesofmontmorillonitestimulatedtherespirationofbacteria,
primarilybymaintainingthepHoftheenvironmentsuitablefor
sustainedgrowth.Thiswasconfirmedwithmorethan20bacterial
speciesdifferinginmorphology,motility,Gramreaction,stage
ofgrowthetc.(89,90,91,92).ThemaintenanceofafavorablepH
wasfoundtobedependentontheinitialpHofthesystem,the
relative basicity of the cations on the clay,and the buffer
capacityoftheclayparticles.
Survivalofbacteriainsoilshasalsobeenfoundtoberelated
tothepresenceof,especiallymontmorillonite-like,clayminerals
(65).Theseclayscanformacoatingonthebacterialcellsurface.
Consequently,suchacoatingmayprotectbacteriaagainstadverse
environmental conditions (10),protozoa grazing (47)orvirus
attack(49).Thelattercanalsobepreventedimmobilizingvirusses
onclay (34).Thetypeofprotectionagainstviruseswasfound
todependontheionicstrength.Atlowionicstrengthbacteria
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bacteria areprotected againstvirussesbyaclayenvelope,at
high ionic strength, however, the virusses themselves adhere
strongly to soil or sediment particles (84).A clay envelope
canalsoprotectbacteriafromdessication.BushbyandMarshall
(10) found that the resistance of fast growing Rhizobiato
dessication was related to the presence of montmorillonite.
Fromanexaminationofwateradsorptionisothermsitwassuggested
that susceptibility todessication is related totherelative
high state of internal hydration at low vapor pressures.As
montmorillonite hasahigheraffinity forwater,theexistence
of a clay envelope at the bacterial surface may protect the
cells by reducing their internal hydration status to a level
wheremostenzymeactivityceases.
Another mode of promotion of survival of attached bacteria
canbetheembeddingofattachedcellsinpolymericmatricesor
"slimes". These highly hydrated, and frequently charged gel
forming polymers (usually polysaccharides) may protect cells
frompotentialtoxiceffectsbycomplexingheavymetals,retarding
diffusionofinhibitors,orbyresistingdesiccation(28,92,52).
Thereareseveralotherindirecteffectsofsurfacesmentioned
intheliteraturewicharesummarizedbelow.
Highclayconcentrationsinliquidmedia (4%montmorillonite
or 40% kaolinite) have an inhibitory effect on bacterial
activities,probablyduetoanincreasedviscositywhichretards
thediffusionofoxygentothecells(92).
Insystemswithhighdilutionrate's(e.g.streams,themouth,
continuous cultures),theproductivity canbeincreaseddueto
the presence of an adhered population, in particular near or
abovethecriticalwash-outrate(3,12,59,67,68,97).
Lorenz et al. demonstrated that adsorbed DNA is protected
fromdegradationbyDNA-ase(62,63).AlsotheDNAofdeadcells
was found to be relatively stable in the presence of solids
(33,78). Transformation of DNA to Bacillus subtilis in the presence
ofsandgrainshasbeenfoundtobe,comparedtoliquidcultures,
25 -50times increased (64).Although theprecisemechanisms
behind these observations are not known, they indicate that
solid/liquid interfaces may stimulate transformation of DNA,
andthereforethespreadofDNAthroughoutabacterialcommunity.
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7.8GENERALCONCLUSIONS
Inmanyexperimentalsystemsithasbeenobservedthatsolid
surfaceseitherstimulate,inhibit,orhavenoeffectonbacterial
activities.Theresultsoftendependontheorganism,kindand
concentration of substrate,and of thetypeof solidsurface.
On the basis of this review we can state that there is no
experimental or theoretical evidence that adhesion directly
influence bacterial metabolism. Differences in activities of
adheredcells,ascomparedtofreecells,canbeexplainedby:
-betteradhesionpropertiesofactivecells,
-a limiting substrate diffusion from the bulk liquid to the
surface,
-abenifitfromtheuseofdesorbedsubstratebyadheredcells,
-a benefit due toretardation of diffusion of exoenzymesand
hydrolysesproductsproducedfrommacromoleculesataposition
closetotheadheredbacterialcells,
- a. decreased concentration of nutrients in the bulk which
generallyresultsinadecreasedactivitybutinthecaseof
toxiccompoundsleadstoanincreasedactivity,
-irreversibleadsorptionofthesubstratewhichgenerallyinhibits
bioconversion.
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SUMMARY ANDCONCLUDING REMARKS

As mentioned in the introduction of this thesis bacterial
adhesion has been studied from a variety of (mostly practice
oriented) starting points. This has resulted in a range of
widely divergent approaches. In order to elucidate general
principles in bacterial adhesion phenomena, we felt it was
necessary to start from a fundamental level i.e. using welldefinedmodel systems. Inourstudycolloid chemical principles
areappliedtomicrobialsystems.Althoughbothcolloid chemists
and microbiologists have investigated the behaviour of small
microscopic particles, there has been only limited cooperation
between them inthepast.Nevertheless,this studyreveals that
sucha cooperation canbeveryfruitful.
After a general (Chapter 1) and a theoretical (Chapter 2)
introduction, we deal in Chapters 3 and 4 with the relation
between bacterial surface characteristics and adhesion to
sulphated polystyrene (a hydrophobic, charged surface). The
cell surface hydrophobicity and electrokinetic potential were
determinedbythecontactanglemeasurementandelectrophoresis,
respectively. Adhesion increases with increasing bacterial
hydrophobicity or decreasing electrokinetic potential. The
effectoftheelectrokineticpotentialincreaseswithdecreasing
hydrophobicity. An interesting finding is the increase with
growth rate in surfacehydrophobicity of bacteria.
InChapter 5weshowthatinitialadhesiontosulphated polystyreneisreversibleandcanatleastqualitativelybedescribed
by the DLVO theory for colloidal stability, i.e., in terms of
Van der Waals and electrostatic interactions. From adhesion
isotherms we found an adhesion Gibbs energy of -2 to -3kT per
cell. This corresponds to calculations using DLVO theory that
predictadhesionintheso-calledsecondaryminimum,acasewhere
nodirectintimatecontactismadebetweenbacteriumandsurface.
Finally, the implications of our findings for natural and
(bio)technicalprocesses arediscussed.
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InChapter6wereportontheapplicabilityoftheDLVOtheory
fortheinterpretationofbacterialadhesiontoglassandtomore
practical surfaces (Rhine river sediment and protein-coated
surfaces). Inallthesecasesadhesioncouldbeinterpretedin
terms of the hydrophobicity and electrical properties of the
surfaces.
Thepossibleinfluencesofadhesiononbacterialactivityare
discussed in Chapter 7,in the form of a critical literature
review.Despitetheopinionregularlyheardthattheremightbe
adirect influenceofadhesiononbacterialphysiologywehave
notbeen able to find anyexperimental evidence in supportof
thishypothesis.Differentactivitiesofattachedandfreecells
areoftenduetochangesinsubstratetransport(e.g.diffusion,
desorption, or convective transport)or differences inhydrophobicity of active and resting cells. For the conversion of
adsorbed substrates thedissolved concentration determinesthe
conversionrate.Withstronglyadsorbingcompoundstheconversion
canbecomedesorption-limited,whereas non-desorbing compounds
areoftennotdegraded.
In this thesis it is shown that application of colloid
chemistrytomicrobialsystemscan,leadtointerestingnewviewpoints.Morespecifically,theDXVDtheoryforcolloidalstability
was found to give a quantitative description of the initial
stage ofbacterial adhesion both tomodel surfaces as inmore
appliedsituations(Chapters5and 6).Generally,inthestudies
dealingwithinteractionbetweenbacteriathemselvesorbetween
bacteria and surfaces electrostatic interactions are often
neglected, despite the fact that this interaction is often
desicivewhetherstrongadhesioncanoccurornot.
The insights derived from a colloid chemical approach can
beused,ascomplementarytoamorebiologicalapproach,inunderstanding the (auto-)immobilizationof bacteria innaturaland
biotechnologicalsystems,ase.g.inUASB-reactors.
Theexperimentalmethodsdevelopedinthisstudymayalsobe
successfully applicable in other research areas. Due to the
sensitivity of the contact angle and electrophoretic mobility
measurementstheycanforinstancebeappliedasarapidscreening
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methodofnewisolatesorcellsurfacemutants.Especiallywith
surfacemutantsthemethodsmentionedherearemuchfasterthan
conventionalbiochemicalorimmunologicalmethods.
Thecontactangleandelectrophoreticmobilitymeasurements
may alsobe useful forobtaining information onthe structure
oftheouterpartofthecellwall.Inparticularelectrophoresis,
atdifferentpHandelectrolytestrength,combinedwithchemical
modificationsofspecificgroups (e.g.-NH2groups)maybevery
powerful.Preliminaryexperimentswithlipopolysaccharidemutants
of Pseudomonads arevery promising.Forthis and otherapplicationsitisnecessary toimprovetheelectrochemicalcharacterizationofbacteria,especiallywithrespecttotheinfluence
ofbacterialconductivity.
Otherareasinmicrobiologythatmaybesuccessfullytreated
by colloid chemical theories concern firstly the biological
availability of substances,inparticularmicro-pollutants,to
bacteria.This availability ismainly determined by substrate
adsorption to inert solid material and substrate transport
throughthecellwallandmembrane.Asecond interestingfield
mightbetherelationbetweenmolecularcompositionandfunction
or stability of membranes in different bacteria, or under
differentenvironmentalconditions.
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SAMENVATTING ENSLOTOPMERKINGEN
Zoalsreedsindeintroductievanditproefschriftisvermeld
wordt bacteriële adhesie tot nog toe voornamelijk bestudeerd
vanuiteenpraktijkgerichtgezichtspunt.Ditheeftgeresulteerd
ineenreeksuiteenlopendebenaderingen.Omalgemeneprincipes
op te helderen hebben we daarom voor een meer fundamentele
aanpak gekozen. Hiertoe hebben we colloïd-chemische principes
toegepastopmicrobiologischesystemen.Alhoewelzowelcolloïdchemici alsmicrobiologen het gedrag vanmicroscopisch kleine
deeltjesbestudereniserinhetverleden slechtsvaneenzeer
beperktesamenwerkingsprakegeweest.Ditonderzoektoontechter
dateendergelijkesamenwerkingbijzondervruchtbaarkanzijn.
Naeenalgemene(Hoofdstuk1)eneentheoretische(Hoofdstuk2)
inleiding,wordt in de Hoofdstukken 3en 4de relatie tussen
bacteriëleoppervlaktekarateristiekenenadhesieaangesulf
ateerd
polystyreen (eenhydrophoob,negatiefgeladenoppervlak)behandeld. De hydrophobiciteit van het celoppervlak endeelektrokinetischepotentiaalzijnrespectievelijkbepaaldviaderandhoek
van eendruppelwater opeen laag cellenenelectroforese.De
adhesieneemttoemettoenemendehydrophobiciteit enafnemende
electrokinetischepotentiaal.Heteffectvandeelectrokinetische
potentiaalneemttoemetafnemendecelwandhydrofobiciteit.Ben
interessanteconstateringwasdetoenameinhydrofobiciteitmet
degroeisnelheidvanbacteriën,hetgeenmetnameeenecologische
betekeniskanhebben.
InHoofdstuk5wordtgetoonddatinitiëleadhesieaangesulfateerdpolystyreenreversibelisenopzijnminstkwalitatiefgoed
beschrevenwordtdoordeDLVOtheorievoorkolloidalestabiliteit,
datwil zeggenintermenvanVanderWaalsenelectrostatische
wisselwerkingen. Uit adhesie isotermen kan een adhesie Gibbs
energievan-2tot-3kTpercelwordenberekend,hetgeengoed
overeen komt met berekeningen volgens de DLVO theorie voor
adhesie in het zogenaamde secundaire minimum. Het Hoofdstuk
wordt afgeslotenmet eendiscussieoverdebetekenis vanonze
bevindingen voor de beschrijving van adhesie processen in
natuurlijkeen (bio)technologischesystemen.
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De toepasbaarheid vandeDLVOtheorievoordebeschrijving
van adhesie aan glas en meer praktische oppervlakken (Rijn
sedimentenmeteiwitbedekteoppervlakten)wordtinHoofdstuk
6behandeld.Inaldezegevallenkondeadhesiewordengeïnterpreteerdaandehandvandehydrophobiciteitenelectrokinetische
eigenschappenvandeoppervlakken.
InHoofdstuk 7wordt,middelseenkritisch literatuuroverzicht, een discussie gegeven over de mogelijke beïnvloeding
vandebacteriëleactiviteitalsgevolgvanadhesie.Ondanksde
regelmatig gehoorde opinie dat er een directe invloed isvan
adhesieopdebacteriëlefysiologie,hebbenweindeliteratuur
hiervoorgeenenkelexperimenteelbewijsgevonden.Verschillen
in activiteit tussen vrije en gehechte cellen zijn vaak het
gevolg van verschillen in substraat transport (doordiffusie,
desorptie,of convectief transport)ofeenverschil inhydrophobiciteit(dusadhesie)tussenactieveennietactievecellen.
Voordeomzettingvangeadsorbeerde substraten isdeopgeloste
concentratie snelheidsbepalend.De omzetting van sterkadsorberendesubstratenkandesorptiebepaaldzijn,terwijlirreversibelgeadsorbeerde substratennietmeerbeschikbaar zijnvoor
debacteriën.
In dit onderzoek is getoond dat toepassing van decolloïd
chemie op microbiologische systemen kan leiden tot nieuwe
interessante gezichtspunten. In dit geval is gebleken dat de
eerstestap(pen)vandebacteriëleadhesieineerstebenadering
vanuitdeDLVOtheoriekunnenwordenbeschreven.Overhetalgemeen
wordtinditverbanddeinvloedvandeelectrostatischewisselwerking vaak vergeten. Deze wisselwerking blijkt echter wel
bepalend voor de vraag of reversibele dan wel irreversibele
adhesieoptreedt.
De inzichten verkregen uit een colloïdchemische benadering
vanadhesiekunnen,samenmeteenmeerbiologischebenadering,
wordengebruiktbijhetonderzoeknaarimmobilisatievanmicroorganismen innatuurlijkeen (bio)technologischesystemen.Een
dergelijke benadering wordt momenteel reeds toegepast in het
onderzoek naar de mechanismen van korrelvorming in zgn.UASB
reactoren.
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Demethodesvoor fysischeoppervlaktekarakterisering zoals
in dit onderzoek voor bacteriën ontwikkeld kunnen eveneens
succesvolwordentoegepastinandereonderzoeksgebieden.Vanwege
degevoeligheidvanderandhoekenelectroforesemetingen,kunnen
zebijvoorbeeld worden gebruikt voor een snelle screeningvan
nieuwe isolaten of celwand mutanten. Speciaal in dit laatste
gevalwordtveelsnellerresultaatverkregendanmetconventionele
chemischeofimmunologischetechnieken.
Randhoekenelectroforesemetingenkunnenwellichtookgoede
technieken zijn voor onderzoek naar de ruimtelijke structuur
vandecelwand.MetnameelectroforesevanbacteriënbijverschillendepH's enionsterkten,gecombineerdemetgerichteveranderingenvancelwandcomponentenzouzeersuccesvolkunnenblijken.
Experimenten met lipopolysaccharide mutantenvanPseudomonaden
wareninditverbandveelbelovend.Voordezeenanderetoepassingenishetechternoodzakelijkomdeelectrochemischekarakteriseringvanbacteriënteverbeteren,metnamemetbetrekking
totdeinvloedvandebacteriëlegeleidbaarheid opdeelectroforese.
Een ander microbiologische onderzoeksgebied dat succesvol
vanuitdecolloïdchemiekanwordenbenaderd isdebeschikbaarheid van substraten, met name micro-verontreinigingen, voor
bacteriën. Deze beschikbaarheid wordt vooral bepaald door
substraat adsorptie aan inerte oppervlakken en transport door
decelwandenmembraan.Eenandersamenwerkingsgebiedvormthet
onderzoeknaardebetrekkingtussenmoleculairesamenstellingen
functieofstabiliteitvanmembraneninverschillendebacteriën
enonderverschillendemilieuomstandigheden.
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NAWOORD
Deafgelopen jarenhebikdemogelijkheid gehad omonderzoek te
doen op het grensvlak van twee vakgebieden die voordien
nauwelijksonderlingcontacthadden.Datditsuccesvolisverlopen
is mede te danken aan het open karakter en belangstelling van
de medewerkers van de vakgroepen microbiologie en fysische en
kolloïdchemie. Een aantal personen die een bijdrage hebben
geleverd aandetotstandkoming vanditproefschrift wil ikhier
met namenoemen.
- WillemNorde,omdathijaltijdzeerbereidwilligenenthousiast
klaar stond om over de opzet en resultaten van de experimenten te discussiëren, en er daarbij zorg voor droeg dat
allesook colloïd chemischverantwoord bleef.
-Alex Zehnder, die als initiator en stimulator van dit
onderzoek,mijdevolledigevrijheid heeft gelatenmijn eigen
weg te zoeken. Ook zijn inbreng bij het geordend op papier
krijgen van mijn resultaten en gedachten was niet bepaald
verwaarloosbaar.
- Hans Lyklema, vanwege zijn stimulerende interesse en open
instellingwaarmeehijbijditonderzoekbetrokkenisgeweest,
met name zijn kritische kanttekeningen bij de interpretatie
enpresentatie vandeexperimentenwas zeerwaardevol.
-GosseSchraa,dieindeaanvangsfasegeholpenheefthetproject
opeengoedspoor tezetten.
- Dedoctoraalstudenten,HennieBloemhof,LeonBremer,Corsvan
de Brink, Willem Oosterberg, Hubert Sengers, en Bert van de
Wal, niet alleen vanwege de directe hulp in het lab, maar
ook vanwege de noodzaak voor mij om bij (of tengevolge van)
de begeleiding steeds kritisch over hetwerk na te denken en
tediscussiëren.
- Gedurende mijn aanwezigheid op de vakgroep microbiologie is
erveelvernieuwd. Ditheeftmedetotgevolg gehad dat ikmet
veel verschillende mensen werkruimtes heb gedeeld. Al deze
mensen worden bedankt voor de collegialiteit en sfeer die ze
schiepen,met name Hans Brons die steeds met mij (of ik met
hem?)mee isverhuisd.
-Ans Broersma en Nees Slotboom, hebben in de vorm van
respectievelijk tekstverwerking en figuren tekenen een
duidelijk zichtbarebijdrageaanditboekje geleverd.
- Sjaan Gerritsen,wordt hier danwel als laatste genoemd maar
wastochvaakdeeerstedieikiederedagophetlabontmoette,
onderhetgenotvaneenkopversekoffie.
Ten slotte wil ik Huub Rijnaarts succes toewensen met zijn
onderzoek en de hoop uitspreken dat er nog lang een dermate
goede en vruchtbare samenwerking in stand blijft tussen de
vakgroepenmicrobiologieenfysischeenkolloïdchemiealstijdens
deafgelopen drie jaar.
P.S. Degene die na lezing van dit proefschrift de behoefte
voelt het onderhavige onderzoek te karakteriseren als
fundamenteel danwei toegepast wordt verzocht eens een andere
bril opte zetten.
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